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THE WORLD'S ESTIMATE OF CHRISTIANITY
AND GOD'S ESTIMATE OF THE WORLD
By BOB L ROSS
John 1:10—"He was in the world, and the world was made by
Inn, and the world knew him not."
John 2:15-17—"Love not the world, neither the things that
Ire in the
world. If any man love the world,
love of the Father
not in him For all that is in the world, thethe
lust of the flesh, and
'h
e
L lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but
of the world.
And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof,
of he that
doeth the will of God abideth for ever.
t. is unnecessary to remind this world,
•

hristian people that since the
11 of the
first man, Adam, the
orld and God have never been
harmony with each other. For
Most 6000 years, the world has
ntinued in direct rebellion
galnst the expressed commandent of the
ur texts, living God. In one of
the Spirit of God goes
far as to tell us
that if any man
ves this world and the things of

it is evidence within
itself that there is none of the
love of God the Father in that
person's heart.
Humanity is thus divided into
two classes: those that love the
world and those that love God.
There can be no compromise, no
peaceful co-existence; one simply
cannot love God and love the
world, and vice-versa. The things
of God and the things of the
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and while the scent
answer, and the only answer, to
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e is broken. The more sac'red
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e relationship
keys of death and of the
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the deeper the
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grave (Rev. 1:18). He has the keys
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friend Hallam, Tennyson for us (Heb. 2:9). He became man
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e he
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world are as far apart as is the
east and west. You can't have one
foot in Heaven following the
Lord, and one foot on earth following the course of this world.
Of course, we must live in this
world, but I'm speaking now in
concern to our hearts and our affections, and our daily living.
The Apostle Paul has said this
about this matter: "I wrote unto
you in an epistle not to company
with fornicators: Yet not altogether with the fornicators of
this world, or with the covetous,
or extortioners, or with idolators;
for then must ye needs go out of
the world. But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is called a
brother be a fornicator, or cove(Continued on page 3, column 2)

A PERSONAL WORD
FROM YOUR EDITOR
To our many friends who have
been so kind to us in the death
of our little grandson, we express our heart-felt thanks. Literally hundreds have contacted,
and are still contacting us in one
way or another. This has been
the hardest of God's providences
for me to bear, and I ask that you
truly believe me when I say that
you will never know until you
get to Glory just what your
kindnesses have meant. God bless
our great family of readers who
have shared with us our sorrow!

NEXT WEEK
We are beginning a series of
sermons on Isaiah 53 under The
Baptist Examiner Pulpit. These
are messages on this wonderfully
rich chapter, which have been
preached by your editor. They
will run for approximately one
year. Renew today, and don't
miss even one of them.

SHARE WITH US
We have given you the paper
regularly through these first six
weeks of 1960. We hope we don't
have to miss any future issues,
yet this may be necessary. Our
needs financially are more pressing than ever just now. Our obligations this week amount to approximately $2500 and we have
less than $1000 in sight. If you
value the weekly ministry of this
paper, may we urge you to send
us an offering now. Thank you
and may God bless you!

1. The Belief in the Doctrine of
Election has a Highly Salutary
Effect upon our Opinions.
Any observer who has looked
through the history of the church,
will not fail to have discovered
that there has been a salting influence exercised by the doctrine
of grace upon the minds of those
who have been rooted and
grounded in its strong and fruitful soil. At the present time,
Lutheranism on the continent is
searcely better than infidelity. I
have been informed by those who
are capable of judging, that too
many of the followers of Luther
have become degenerate, have
cast aside spirituality, and have
really returned to the beggarly
elements of Romanism, even
though they persist in their Protestant profession.
But, my brethren, the like cannot be said of the followers of
Calvin. The Dutch Reformed
church, albeit that there may be
much in it over which we might
mourn, has never departed from
the truth as it is in Jesus. Enter
the place of worship where the
Reformed occupy the pulpit, and
you need not be at any loss to

discover the way to heaven.
There may be too much dryness
in their prayers, and too much
dulness in their mode of preaching, but the truth, the vital truth
is there, and God still owns it in
the salvation of sinners. They
may not bear so high a fame or
exert so wide an influence as
their noble ancestors, but they
(Continued on page 16, column 1)

THE TRUTH CONCERNING

Mormonism - Its Founders
An expose of one of the
most dangerous cults in the
world today.
Introduction: The enlightening
information below is taken from
an almost extinct volume entitled: "WIFE No. 19, or The Story
of a Life in Bondage, being a
Complete Expose of Mormonism,
and revealing the sorrows, sacrifices and sufferings of women in
polygamy" by Ann Eliza Young,
"Brigham Young's apostate wife"
(1876). After being forced to
marry the Mormon leader, who
was older than her father, her
eyes were finally opened to the
truth and after fleeing, she dedicated her life to freeing others
from the false religion. We trust
that this first hand knowledge
will convince you that the founders of Mormonism were "false
prophets" (II Peter 2:1-2; Jude 3)
and that the "Book of Mormon,"
still their source of faith, is the
creation of perverted men. Mormonism may have since reorganized, reformed, improved, etc., but
it still remains as the product of
the characters unmasked by one
who knew the truth. May it cause
you to turn to the Holy Scriptures
(God's only book) and the true
Christ revealed therein, Who is
the eternal God and only Saviour
of mankind.
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"EXCELLENT"

The Testimony of
Mrs. Brigham Young No. 19.
I was born at Nauvoo, Illinois,
on the 13th of September, 1844,
and was the youngest child and
only surviving daughter of a family of five children.
My father and mother were
most devout Mormons, and were
among the very earliest of Joseph Smith's converts. They have,
indeed, been closely identified
with the Church of the LatterDay Saints almost from its first
establishment. They have followed it in all its wanderings, have
been identified with its every
movement, and their fortunes
have risen or fallen as the Church
has been prosperous or distressed. They were enthusiastic adherents of Joseph Smith, and devoted personal friends of Brigham Young, until he, by his own
treacherous acts, betrayed their
friendship, and himself broke
every link that had united them
to him, even that of religious
sympathy, which among this people is the most difficult to sunder.
My father, Chauncey G. Webb,
was born in 1812, in Hanover,
Chatauqua County, N. Y. He first
heard the Mormon doctrine
preached in 1833, only a very
short time after Joseph Smith
had given the Book of Mormon
to the world, and had announced
himself as another Messiah, chosen by "the Lord" to restore true
religion to the world, to whom
also had been revealed all the
glories of "the kingdom" that
should yet be established on the
earth, and over ivhich he was to
be, by command from the Lord,
(Continued on page 14, column 1)

Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
"Preserve me, 0 God: for in
thee do I put my trust. 0 my soul,
thou hast said unto the Lord,
Thou art my Lord: my goodness
extendeth not to thee; But to the
saints that are in the earth, and
to the EXCELLENT, in whom is
all my delight." — Psa. 16:1-3.
I want to talk to you especially
about the word "excellent." I need
not remind you that this is the
Lord Jesus Christ who is speaking, and He refers to the saints
that are in the earth as excellent.
Now sometimes I am sure you
don't feel like you are excellent,
physically, materially, nor spiritually, and I am sure that when
you observe other professing
Christians, you wouldn't speak of

them as being excellent. I am certain that this would never be the
word that would be used to describe God's children, if man were
giving the description. However,
is well to remember that this is
the Lord Jesus Christ who is
speaking, and He says of everyone of us who are Christians that
we are excellent. I rather imagine that we but poorly appear to
be what actually God knows that
we are.
Sometime ago I stood beside a
pond where the water was stagnant and there was an ill-smelling stench that arose from that
pool of water. Yet in spite of the
stagnation of the water and the
stench about it, I could look into

that water and see the glory of
the moon as it was reflected. To
be sure, I didn't see the glory of
the moon as I might have seen it
in the skies, but I saw it dimly
reflected in that pool.
I have stood beside an open
well and looked down into the
darkness, yet at the bottom of
the well I could see the glory of
the moon as it was dimly reflected in the water at the bottom of
the well.
Now I rather imagine that so
far as you and I are concerned
that we are but dimly seen as excellent by ourselves, and by
others that we come in contact
with from day to day. However,
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

TITHING
A. A. Hide, a millionaire manufacturer, said he began tithing
when he was one hundred thousand dollars in debt. Many men
have said they considered it dishonest to give God a tenth of
their incomes while they were in
debt. Mr. Hyde said he agreed
with that thought until one day
it flashed upon him that God was
his first creditor. Then he began
paying God first, and all the other
creditors were eventually paid in
full. If a man owes you money, it
would be wise business policY on
your part to encourage him to pay
his debt to God first.
Sunday-School Times.
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"Excellent"
1

(Continued from page 1)
when God looks upon us, He sees
us as excellent. Just as when we
look upon the moon in the skies
we see it in all of its wondrous
beauty, but when we look at its
reflection in a mud puddle or in a
stagnant pool or in the dark recesses of a well, we see the reflection of the moon as but dimly
shown there.
I rather imagine that that is a
good illustration so far as this
word "excellent" is concerned.
We don't seem very excellent to
ourselves. We don't appear very
excellent to our friends and loved
ones. Certainly, beloved, we but
dimly reflect the Lord Jesus
Christ, and though He speaks of
us as excellent, I imagine that
you and I would fail to see within ourselves those qualities that
would enable us to say truthfully
that we stand as excellent in the
sight of God. I would like to remind you that this is the estimate
of the Lord Jesus Christ concerning us, and I would like to show
you some ways whereby that you
and I are excellent.

WE HAVE EXPERIENCED AN
EXCELLENT BIRTH.
Now some people have never
had the experience of being born
into this world with a good background. Some people, sad to say,
could not say that theirs was an
excellent birth. It could be that
here is an individual who was
born amid squalor and sin — perhaps in a hovel of the very worst
type, and when that individual
looks back upon his early days,
he can't say that his birth is an
excellent birth.
However, every individual who
is saved has experienced a second
birth that can be classified as excellent. Listen:
"Except a man be BORN
AGAIN, he cannot see the kingdom of God." — John 3:3.
"Except a man be BORN of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God." — John 3:5.
"Ye must be BORN AGAIN."
—John 3:7.
You will notice that all three
of these verses speak about being born again. Lots of folk in
this life go to school in order to
get a degree from college, maybe

THE ATTRIBUTES
OF GOD
By Stephen Charnock
In the opinion of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, there is no greater single
volume on the book market today
than this volume. The greatest need
of our day is truth about God.
There is no book
that so clearly
a n d thoroughly
presents what
the Bible reveals
of God as this
work by the Puritan, Charnock.
It is one of the
easier read Puritan works, too;
but it still requires careful attention by the
reader.
If there is one book we would desire that every preacher read and reread, it is this one — a book in which
God is exalted to His rightful place
and presented as He truly is.
Things discussed in the book include the eternity of God, His immutability, His omnipresence, knowledge, power, holiness, sovereignty,
and many other truths.
The book may seem expensive, but
remember, you are getting a big
book, neatly printed and nicely bound
—not to mention the priceless truth
it will help you to grasp!

'9.95
Add 25c (postage-handiong)
Payment must accompany order.

Order From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

a B. S., or a Master's:Degree or a
Ph. D., but there is one degree
that you get, not by going to college, and not by attending school,
but you get it as a gift of God.
That is the B. A. Degree which
means to be "born again." That is
what the Lord Jesus is talking
about when He says, "Ye must
be born again."
I would insist that there is not
anything in this world that will
take the place of the new birth.
Reformation, education, culture,
refinement and religion are all
well in their places, but not one
of these could take the place of
the new birth. No man goes to
Heaven because of his culture or
refinement or religion, but rather
the only individual that ever goes
to Heaven, is the individual who
has been born from above. We
read:
"Being BORN AGAIN, nct of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of Gcd, which
liveth and abideth fcr ever." —
I Pet. 1.23.
As I have said, sometimes people experience what we would
say a ratii:2r sorry birth in coming
into this world the first time.
They might look back upon that
birth date and say that it was far
from excellent, yet may I remind
you that so far as you and I are
concerned, we who have been
born again, or born from above,
can say that ours is an excellent
birth.
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Listen, beloved, if you are
saved, you are a partaker of a
divine nature. You have something of God on the inside of
you that you didn't have when
you were born into this world.
As I say, you had two natures.
When you were born you had a
spiritual nature, but it was absolutely dead to God. What was
once a dead spiritual nature is
made alive when you are saved
and you have something of God
inside you. You have the divine
nature on the inside.
As I say, you and I have something of God on the inside of us.
That being true, we ought to talk
a little bit like God. We ought to
walk a little bit like God. We
ought to act a little bit like God.
Certainly the world ought to be
able to see a little bit of God in
the lives of everyone of us. When
I come to this fact, I say to you,
our nature is an excellent nature.
Now the nature that I inherited
from my parents, which is the
old carnal nature, isn't an excellent nature. It has caused me a
lot of trouble down through the
years. As I look backward across
these years of a little better than
a half dentury I am reminded that
this old carnal nature of mine
that I inherited from my parents
and they inherited from their parents, and so on, all the way back
to Adam—that old carnal nature
has caused me an awful lot of difficulty and grief and sorrow and
heartaches within this world. It
isn't excellent, beloved. I certainly wouldn't say that this old
carnal nature is excellent, but
that new nature that I received
from Jesus Christ—that nature of
God that was put inside me and
became a part of me the day that
I was saved—that new nature is
excellent.
Oh, can you appreciate the fact
that you have an excellent nature
on the inside? I don't say that
you are living perfectly, and I
don't tell you that you will ever
live perfectly. If I speak to somebody who is unsaved who may
wonder about Christian living,
may I say that after you are
saved, you will never live perfectly so far as this world is concerned. However, it is a fact that
if you, are saved you have a perfect nature, a nature that rates
excellent in the sight of Almighty
God.

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT
NATURE.
When you were born into this
world you were born with two
natures, one a spiritual nature
and the other a carnal nature.
When you were born, the spiritual nature was absolutely dead.
In fact, that spiritual nature was
so dead that God had to make
you alive before you could repent and believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ as a Saviour. If you
are saved, you are already a
spiritual resurrection. Listen:
"Even when we were dead in
sins, hath QUICKENED us together with Christ, (by grace ye are
saved;) And hath RAISED US
UP TOGETHER, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus." — Eph. 2:5, 6.
Paul says that we who are
saved were dead in sins, but that
we have been quickened and
made alive, 4nd have been raised
up together with Him. In other
words, we are already a spiritual
resurrection.
As I have said, you were born
into this world with two natures
—one a spiritual nature that was
dead, and the other a carnal nature that was very definitely
alive. That old spiritual nature of
yours that was dead had to be
made alive. It had to be quickened. It had to be resurrected.
There had to be a spiritual resurrection so far as your spiritual
nature is concerned.
At the same time you not only
had a dead spiritual nature, but
you had a live carnal nature, and
that old carnal nature was very
much alive. It doesn't take very
long in life for a person to begin
to manifest the fact that the carnal nature is alive. It 'iosn't take
WE HAVE EXCELLENT
but a very short time for the fam- CLOTHING.
ily to realize that when a child
Do you realize that your spiriis born into this world that that tual wardrobe is tiptop? Now I
child's carnal nature is very much don't know how many suits or
alive, and as that child grows
older and comes toward maturity,
that carnal nature develops and
intensifies and becomes augmented. The result is that carnal nature becomes more and more vitiated and the individual bedomes
more and more obsessed of sin
and depravity, and his depravity
manifests itself thereby. Though
you are born with a dead spiritual
nature aid a live carnal nature,
By George Ricker Berry
if you are saved, there comes a
time in your life that you reA very helpful volume
ceive a new nature, and that new
for the English student.
nature comes as a gift from AlAlso contains a Lexicon. In
mighty God. We read:
this book, the reader has
the Greek text and the Eng"Whereby are given unto us
lish translation right before
exceeding great and precious
his eyes.
promises: that by these ye might
be PARTAKERS OF THE DIVINE NATURE, having escaped
Add 25c for postage. Payment
must accompany order.
the corruption that is in the
Order From Our Book Shop
world through lust." — II Peter
1:4.
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By JAMES HOBBS
Rushtown, Ohio

We are looking forward to the conference hoping
God will so lead that we may again attend. In this day of t
cessive sinfulness and worldliness it is a welcome relief tobh
able to fellowship with God's people who love His word and II
willing to stand for the doctrines taught therein. The messoc,
in these conferences are meat for the soul and that is ano10ea;
reason why we enjoyed the conference last year and are loe
ing forward to the one in 1960.
dresses or pairs of shoes or hats
you own, and I am not concerned
about whether you wear the
cheapest or the most expensive
clothes to cover your body. I am
not concerned about the fact of
the clothing that we wear from
the standpoint of society. If sin
had never entered into the human family, you wouldn't have
worn clothes. Clothes came as a
result of sin, and the only reason
that you and I wear clothing is
bedause of the evidence of sin
within the human family. In fact,
every time you dress yourself
you are admitting that you are a
sinner in the sight of God, and
you are admitting that every person in this world stands as a sinner. Beloved, I am not talking
about the clothing that you wear
on your body, but I say to you,
if you are saved, you have excellent clothing. I mean by that that
you are clothed in the righteousness of God's Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ.
We read of the man in Matthew 22 who came to the wedding
and spurned the wedding garment. He didn't have to buy a
new suit to go to the wedding. He
didn't have to furnish his own
wedding suit. All he had to do
when he arrived at the wedding
was to put on the garment that
was furnished for him, but he
spurned it, and went in in his own
clothing. The Word of God says
that they bound him hand and
foot and cast him out.
Beloved, this man represents an
unsaved man who rejects and
spurns the righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Christ. He will be
bound hand and foot and cast
into Hell. Now what does that
clothing that he spurned represent? The righteousness of God's
own Son. When I tell you that we
have excellent clothing, I am
talking about the righteousness of
God which clothes us from day to
day. When God looks down on
you and me, He doesn't see us as
the filthy sinners that we actually
are, but He sees us clothed in the
righteousnes of His Son.
As the old song says:
"My hope is built on nothing less
Than, Jesus' blood and righteousness."
Jesus, by Hie blood, paid for
our sins, and now Jesus clothes
us in His righteotisness. Listen:
"For he hath made him who
knew no sin to be sin for us; that
we might be made the RIGHTEOUSNESS a God in him."—II
Cor. 5:21.
Notice that God made Jesus to
be sin for us, and now God takes
us and makes us the righteousness of Jesus Christ. Now that
literally means that God took
Jesus and treated Him just exactly like you and I ought to have
been treated. In other words,
God took Jesus and treated Jesus
just exactly like John R. Gilpin
ought to have been treated. My
sins were laid on Jesus. Jesus
Christ suffered for my sins. The

Son of God carried my sir,5
the cross, and there suffered
for me at the Cross of Cal
Now, beloved, because God
ed Jesus like we ought to
been treated, therefore God t
us like Jesus ought to have
treated, for whereas my sins
laid on Jesus Christ, now J
rightvusness is put on me.
Beloved, will you believe pi
when I tell you that you have
cellent clothing. You are clo S(
in the righteousness of God's
0
and when God sees yOnf ye
doesn't see you in all your
and in all your depravity. Ra
He sees you clothed in the rl
eousness of His own Son, the ine
Jesus Christ.
Years ago a man got furiO,
mad one night as he listened
me preach when I spoke a
the imputed rigtheousness of
us Christ—how that our sins
put on Jesus and Jesus' right
ness was put on us. As he
out of the church building he
very angrily to me that he di
want to go to Heaven in ano
man's coat. Well, beloved, tb
exactly what he is going to
to do if he ever goes to Hea
He will not get there cloth
his righteousness. Instead, he
go there clothed in the right
ness of God's Son. He will
there in the garments prov
by the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Holiness people talk
about the fact of holiness, and
Pentecostal people make mu
the idea of the removal of the
carnal nature. They quote
misapply a Scripture which
glorious verse. It says:

"Follow peace with all me'
HOLINESS, without whicb
(Continued on page 14, coluto Clipt
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THE HOLY SPU
By E. H. Bickersteth
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HALLIMAN PRAISES
BRO. BOB AS EDITOR
(If

Brother Bob were here, I know

he

would not let this be printed, but he is
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
in the Virgin Islands, and I'm taking
responsibility of doing so).—J.R.G.
the
30B L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief
JOHN R.
Editor
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I. Will you please give me tions the tithe as being a thing
Scripture and reasons for voting which "ought to be done." He
on one to come into the church? said He did not come to destroy,
Voting is simply an expression but to fulfill. In the commission
of the will of the individual or of Matthew 28:19, 20, He told His
group. In every decision that is disciples to teach converts to obSUBSCRIPTION RATES
$2 00
made, someone votes or expresses serve all that He had commandOne year
will, regarding a particular ed. That ought to be sufficient
50
his
3
Two yeths
matter. Since we believe that the proof, but if not, just remember
7.00
Five years
Bible teaches that the church is that Christ is the God of the Old
1.00
Club rote for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
a democratic body, each member Testament, too, and tithing is most
1 50
Donor subscriptions, each
being equal with the other, and clearly commanded in several
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
the one body is led by the Spirit places of those who were what
as a body (Eph. 2:22), we believe can be called "disciples." And
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
it is right for each member of the where is the verse that says He
WORLD
THE
•
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT
body to express his will regarding has "destroyed" or "did away
_ Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
every matter. If only one or two with" tithing?
Kussell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
did this, then others would not
.All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
be functioning along with these
4. Where is the Scripture that
1Peclol arrangements are mode for their continuation.
two members of the body. Also,
this one (or two) would be doing any New Testament preacher
things that have not the consent tithed?
First, let it be understood that
of the whole body. The church is
Fred T. Halliman
to function as one body, as the a failure on the part of a New
Spirit leads (I Cor. 12).
Testament preacher to tithe does
Dear Brother Gilpin:
For Scripture, the whole book not mean that tithing is not
I read Bob's article in the "I of Acts well illustrates this truth. right. Peter failed to stand as
Should Like To Know" column on See the election of Matthias he should in a couple of instances,
°Pear Brother Ross:
clear statement of facts as you divorce and re-marriage and they (Acts 1:15-26); the sending forth but he ought to have stood. So
are amost identical to the views of Paul and Barnabas (13:1-4); we will just say that Matthew
11 I just
have presented them.
received your "Questions
that I and Brother Wryick have the council at Jerusalem (15).
Yours in Him,
28:19, 20 comprehends tithing and
s d Answers on Divorce and Reheld for years. We, like Bob, came
ra ria"...,,
Someone always expresses his if the preachers of the New Tesse in THE BAPTIST EXL. F. GILL,
to these views from an extensive, will on the matter of receiving tament practiced what Jesus ComINER for January 9.
Bible Baptist Church, yet separate study of the Word.
another into the church. Some manded, they tithed. If any one
Shreveport, La.
.This is definitely the best arI think Brother Bob's views on who reject Baptist polity say that wants to make an argument on
i ele on this subject that I have
this subject are right, and I might no vote is to be taken, but if the 'the basis of silence, let such a one
en in print. Why not put this Dear Brother Gipin:
add that whether it be this or person coming gives a sound pro- remember that his doctrine is
b tract form
any other subject, it is not only fession, he is added to the church "upheld" by the same "support"
so it can be put in
e hands of many who are conConcerning the article that my personal opinion, but that of by the Lord. But who is to juc'ge that "upholds" a great host of
S4 as
to what God's 'Word Brother Bob Ross wrote on "Di- the majority •of brethren that I _ whether or not the person is other unscriptural theories and
'
e llallY teaches. I believe this vorce." I think it is very good and come in contact with, Brother sound? Is it the preacher? Are practices. A practice so common
ould be a real "contribution
to Scriptural. Many writings that I Ross is one of the sanest and the deacons to judge? Some cne as tithing needed no emphasis in
uth." I would love to buy 100 have read on this subject seem to soundest preachers on any sub- must judge. No so-called chn -eh New Testament times, and if the
°Pies of this to:lay.
be out of proportion one way or ject, among Baptists anywhere to- will receive just any cns: who Lord "did away with it," why
But this writing by day.
cC171C 3 t.) pres..ut himself for didn't He make some mention of
e This is a
vital subject, one that Brother Bob seems to be as good
)
Almost without exception, ev- membership. He must be in har- that fact?
some ways affects many lives as any I have reviewed. Trust
11.g God's people. In thirty- that he might be able to get it erywhere I go, I hear both old mony with the doctrine taught by
and young preachers express their that church. And someone must
Years of ministry I have into tract form.
S. Where is the Scripture that
astonishment at the ability of decide whether or not he is
uric
'so much confusion, even
Sincerely yours,
a New Testament preacher comBrother Ross, and predict that sound. Who shall do it?
Ong preachers, upon this subWe believe that the church, as manded a New Testament church
t. There is certainly a very
M. G. RACHAL, Pastor, with only a little seasoning he will
be among the stalwarts in Baptist one body under Christ, indwelt member to tithe?
Hornbeck, Louisiana.
despread need for a simple,
by the Spirit, is to judge in such
history.
The above answer pretty well
Men like Crider, Cox, McCrum, matters. (I Cor. 5:1-5). No preach- covers this one, too. However,
Morrison of Decatur, Hux of er or clique within the church has don't forget I Cor. 9:7-14, 16:2; II
Rocky Mount and a host of others this power, but the authority is Cor. 9:6-7. If New Testament
ESTIMATE
have changed their views of in the church, over which Christ preachers taught all that the
(Continued from page one)
Brother Bob. They thought at is the sovereign Head (Matt. 18: Lord Commanded, then they
idolater,
a
railer,
tous,
or
an
or
By WAYNE COX
taught tithing. Since tithing was
or a drunkard, or an extortioner: first that he was just a "know- 15-18; 16:18, 19).
the common practice of New Teswith such an one no not to eat." it-all," but these very men and
others have Confessed to me that
2. Where is there one Scripture tament times, having been prac—I Corinthians 5:9-11.
ticed through all preceding ages,
And the Lord Jesus prayed for they were wrong and that he is that says Jesus tithed?
his disciples in this manner: "I being used of God in a mighty
Since God has always required as ordained of God, then wherhave given them thy word; and way. These conferences and his the tithe, and since tithing was ever giving is mentioned, it is
the world bath hated them, be- visits to various churches and dif- very definitely required of the doing no wrong to the Scripture
cause they are not of the world, ferent parts of the country have Jews in the worship of God, it is to understand that the tithe was
even as I am not of the world. I done more to get him acquainted safe to assume that Christ tithed, involved. When we today who
pray not that thou shouldest take with the public than words can even if no verse specifically says believe in tithing talk about givthem out of the world, but that tell.
so. He came to fulfill God's Law. ing, not making any specific refYours most sincerely,
erence to the tithe, we certainly
thou shouldest keep them from
Did He leave tithing undone?
FRED T. HALLIMAN.
do not mean that we do not bethe evil. They are not of the
lieve in tithing; but rather, tithworld, even as I am not of the
3. Where did Jesus command ing is understood as being the
world." — John 17:14-16.
His disciples to tithe?
standard, and our words about
And Paul exhorts Christians in descendants have ever followed
In Matthew 23:23, Christ 'Sane- (Continued on page 16, column 1)
Colossians 3:2 to set their affec- the downward road of their first
tion on things above and not on parent.
things on the earth. The Apostle
Concerning the world's attitude
Peter puts us in rernemberance of the Lord Jesus Christ, we find
that we Christians are strangers that even at His birth, the world's
and pilgrims in this world. We, hatred of Him was clearly mani: as Abraham of old, have no cer- fest. The Christ was still a young
1.4.k. book
of twenty Christ-exalting, tain dwelling place in this strange babe when the command went
esip.turcil messages that will be a country, and we look for a city out from the government of the
which hath foundations whose world at the time of His birth to
asts0:
1 19 to every
reader, whether
and Maker is God. The slay all the children that were
Builder
Or layman. Here are the titles
f
e
hymn writer has expressed it in Bethlehem and in all the coast
sermons:
thusly:
thereof from two years- old and
1.i.4117ted Vessels.
"This world is not my home,
younger. And to escape this
C
A
ondition of the Lost.
I'm just a-passing through;
slaughter of innocent children, it
t4cin• beTihsh, DeProved and Determined
The
If Heaven's not my home,
was necessary that the child be
Dead Made
The
To Live.
w New
Then Lord, what will I do?"
taken into another country.
Birth.
Th:,
41en Go Away From Christ.
And after the Lord Jesus was
I.
The .",arl Who Played the Fool.
of years and went forth preachTh; C,..ty of the
Unsaved
But now, let's notice the ing the Word of God, we find that
enant of
ror,,ictist,,,Love Redemption.
world's estimate of Christianity. He was in the world, and the
Story Ever Told.
• —Y God! Why Host Thou The world has ever been opposed world was made by Him, and the
e: The enal"
me?"
to Christianity. Although at var- world knew Him not. He came
P!nodex"d'
;
oh:, tiSrdlon nTahbeie Lsifien. Of Christ.
ious intervals down through the unto His own, and His own reyears, there have been lapses of ceived Him not. Before the eyes
e9otive
Imperatives.
The St.. r
persecution of Christians by the of His own people', the Jews, the
angest Prayer Ever Prayed.
Noigac'in'soclors For Christ.
world, there still remains at the Lord Jesus Christ healed the sick,
The
In the Truth.
TheChurch.
heart of the world an in- the halt, and the lame, and revery
041
City of
veterate hatred against the Chris- stored eyesight to the blind and
God.
hearing to the deaf. And, He cast
h,cannot praise these messages tian religion,
res_ 1961Y, for they are excellent
1. From a study 'Of the Bible, out demons and raised the dead.
ly
"ntations of the truths of God's especially its teachings concern- But the world still rejected Him
n Word.
ing our Lord Jesus Christ, we and refused to heed His message.
find that the world has ever had Finally, this same crowd who had
s
little regard for the Founder and seen Jesus do all His wondrous
Postpaid
;criC, PeYolent
Head of Christianity. The world works took Him to the cross and
Must Accompany Order
clOt'
has rejected Him and His Word there crucified Him.
Order from:
This is the estimation the world
the entirety of its existduring
B APTIST
EXAMINER BOOK SHOP ence. Since Adam turned from placed upon the Founder of
or,Y
Ashland, Kentucky
the Word of the living God, his (Continued on page 13, column 1)
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tountries.
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The 1)evirs dice are all loaded.
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued)

LIFE, TIMES and TEACHINGS
of J. 11. GRAVES
By His Son-In-Law, 0. L. HAILEY
The Great Triumvirate

0

As I have already indicated,
J. R. Graves had great influence
with people and was able to bind
to himself a number of men of
great strength and influence.
There were two others who, together with himself, have often
been spoken of as "The Great
Triumvirate." These were Graves,
Pendleton and Dayton. It is concerning the association of these
three men that I would speak an
additional word. First,

Tc

J. M. Pendleton
J. M. Pendleton was pastor at
Bowling Green, Kentucky, in the
early years of Graves' work in JAMES ROBINSON GRAVES
(Born 1820, Died 1893)
Nashville. They had never met,
but knew each other through
their writings; and Pendeton had here and preach right on through
learned that Graves was an ef- the meeting and preach the docfective evangelist. So, with the trine as you believe it. I have
approbation of the church, he in- never given the matter of alien
vited Graves to come to Bowling immersion a thorough study and
Green and join him in a meeting. I shall be glad to hear you preach
An explanatory word will help on that subject."
So they entered the meeting,
one to understand the rest of this
story. Graves' mother was a de- which was a great success, and
vout Congregationalist. Graves at the end of the meeting Pendlehimself was a Baptist, having ton announced that he wholly
joined the Baptist church at the agreed with Graves' view on
first..
had studied the question alien immersion. Thereupon,
of alien immersion until he was Graves said: "Bro. Pendleton, you
thoroughly satisfied that Baptists are the very man I have been
ought not to practice it nor rec- looking for — a man of ability
ognize it, and as a result of his who has gone through with this
earnest teaching he had recently question and has reached his own
baptized his own mother into his satisfactory conclusions with respect to alien immersion, and that
church here in Nashville.
So Graves loaded his carriage Baptists should not receive it. I,
with books (for there were no therefore, want you to write a
railroads from Nashville to Bowl- tract ,that will set forth the difing Green then) and drove ferences between Baptists and
through the country so as to Pedo-Baptists, showing why we
reach Bowling Green on Satur- cannot consistently fellowship
day afternoon. In conference with with Pedo-Baptists as regular
Pendleton he discovered that churches of Jesus Christ, nor re- church it was. He was told that
Pendleton was accustomed to re- ceive their immersion, nor recog- that was the bell of a poor
little
ceiving alien immersion. He nize their ministers as scriptur- Baptist church on
an obscure
ally ordained ministers of the
therefore said to Pendleton:
gospel." From that day Graves street where they had an illiter"Bro. Pendleton, I am afraid
and Pendleton were warm friends ate man who came in from the
you have sent for the wrong man.
country twice a month and
and true yoke-fellows.
I do not believe that Baptists
preached to them, and that the
A. C. Dayton
ought to receive alien immersion.
congregation was small and inI preach otherwise, but I do not
The story of A. C. Dayton reads significant. Dayton replied that
believe that a visiting minister like a romance. He
was a Presby-- he wished to attend a Baptist
should preach from the pulpit of terian, studied
first to be a phy- church that Sunday, for he had
a pastor doctrines contrary to sician,
but owing to precarious never seen a Baptist church bethose held by that pastor. So the health
he abandoned that and fore. The sister said, "No, brother,
best thing for you and me to do studied dentistry,
which he prac- you must attend our church. We
is for you to let me get in my ticed
in Vicksburg, Mississippi, are the first people in society here
carriage tomorrow morning and for many years,
and successfully. and if you are to have recognition
drive back to Nashville. You
In attending one of the Presby- in this town you must go to the
make the most satisfactory ex- terian
general meetings he was Presbyterian church."
planation you can and go ahead entertained
by a Baptist lady in
Dayton insisted that he must
and hold your own meeting."
the town where the meeting was
Pendleton replied: "No, you will held. She, in preparing for her go to the Baptist church, and did.
not either. You will stay right distinguished guest, after the The Baptist preacher tells this
story: that after he had gone inmanner of good housekeepers,
to the pulpit he saw a tall, digniplaced a book upon the table in
fied, scholarly man, a gentleman,
his room that he might have
well-dressed, walk into his church
AN EXPOSITORY
something to read while resting.
and quietly take his seat. It disDICTIONARY OF NEW Whether by accident or by de- turbed his mind to some extent,
sign, she placed on his table CarTESTAMENT WORDS son
but being a faithful witness, he
on Baptism.
delivered his message as well as
When Dayton when to his room
By W. E. Vine
he could and at the close of the
he saw that book and began to
sermon "opened the doors" of the
read it. It interested him to such
church. While the congregation
an extent that he read all night,
was standing and singing this
and before he left the home he
Price:
dignified, cultured, well-dressed
had read the book through and
had been convinced that he himself had never been scripturally
JEHOVAH
baptized. On returning home he
was
OF
taken
THE
with
WATCHTOWER
typhoid
fever,
(Add 25c for
and he says that during his conpostage-handling)
valescence the Lord Jesus stood
by him in what to Dayton seemBy
ed to be a vision, said to him:
This is one of the most helpful
Walter Martin
"I saved you from sin and comreference books that the Bible stuand
manded
you
to
follow
me
and
you
dent can have on his shelves. It has
Norman Klann
been called "a concordance, a dic- have refused so far to obey the
tionary, and a commentary" in one first commandment which I gave
201 Pages
you. You have never obeyed me
volume.
in baptism."
Price
Actually, this is what most people
That impression was very vivid
look for in a "Bible Dictionary," but and remained with Dayton until
$1.50 (Paper)
most of the Bible dictionaries are he was able to leave his morn.
$2.50 (Clothb'd)
more like encyclopedias. In this work, His physician said to him that he
This is the best expose of the herewords are truly defined; not merely should seek a higher altitude in sies of
the Russellites or Rutherfordthe English words, but the Greek which to regain his strength. Day- ites that we have
ever seen or read.
words. And one who knows nothing ton replied that he had a sister It covers the history,
the doctrines,
about Greek will have no trouble, for in Shelbyville, Tennessee. The and the anti-biblical teachings of the
the words are arranged as they are physician agreed that that would movement. We thoroughly commend
translated in our English Bible.
be a good place for him to go and it to our readers.
so he went.
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
Payment must accompany order.
Payment Must Accompany Order
On Sunday morning after his
Order from:
Order From:
arrival, as they sat at the breakBaptist Examiner Book Shop
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
fast table, he heard a church bell
Ashland, Kentucky
ringing and inquired wha t
Ashland, Kentucky
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"AND JESUS ANSWERING SAITH UNTO THEM,HAVE FAITH IN

10.95

•
stranger walked down to the
It so happened that W
front and took the front seat, Carey Crane, who was at
much to the perturbation of the time editor of The Te
timid pastor.
Baptist, but who had moV
He stepped over and said: "Ex- Texas, had just written a
cuse me, sir, I fear that you did to The Texas Baptist and 14
not understand me. I was offer- advocating union Sunday s
ing opportunity to any one who for Texas, and saying that
wished to join our church; I was other schools were possible
not asking for criticism upon my that newly settled country.
sermon."
Graves, indicating a door
Dayton — for it was he — re- the next room, said to D8
plied, "I understand you perfect- "In there is a table with per,
ly, sir, and it is for this purpose and paper, and here is an
that I have come forward."
from editor Crane, of The
The hasty interview, while they Baptist and Herald. Please
were concluding the song, led the there and write me what
pastor to say, "This brother is have to say about it." When
presenting himself for member- ton came back into
the root
ship in our church and he will read to Graves what he had
tell his own story."
ten, Graves said:
Whereupon Dayton arose, faced " Bro. Dayton, I can tell you
the congregation and recited his you can do; you Can write. I
experiences as set forth above. been looking for a
man
V
Of course he was received and would write me a serial storl
baptized. Next day. Dayton and ting forth the differences bet
W. P. Marks, brother-in-law of Baptists and Pedo-Baptists,
J. R. Graves, a deacon of that you can do that, having had O
church, and some other members experience you have had.
of the chuich, were standing to- back to Shelbyville and
gether on the street engaged in me that story and I will
give
conversation. Dayton remarked: one thousand dollars for the
"Well, brethren, I am a man with- (Continued on page 16, colu18t̀
out a calling. Having joined the
Baptists, I cannot expect my people, the Presbyterians, to patJ. M. PENDLETON'S
ronize me any longer; and I used
all my savings during my illness
and convalescence."
Professor Marks said: "Bro.
Dayton, I will tell you what to
do. Go down to Nashville and see
my brother-in-law, J. R. Graves.
You will find him at his office
over in Edgefield."
Dayton replied, "I would gladly
do so, but I have not money
enough to pay my railroad fare."
Professor Marks soon excused
himself and went quietly away
and returned and handing Dayton
a round-trip ticket from ShelbyThis little volume was fl
ville to Nashville, said, "Now go
sued in 1867. Since then, two
and see him."
dred and twenty thousand
Dayton tells this story: that
have been printed. It is the
when he went to the office of popular
church manual av
Graves in Edgefield and knocked
today.
on the door, a small man, with
182 pages — $1.25
the brightest eyes he ever saw,
)e
Add 1 Gc (Postage-handli'
1 9,
opened the door and looked him
Payment must accompany 0
"
.
over from head to foot, seeing
Order from:
everything that was in him at a
(41, 4
glance and bade him come in.
Baptist Examiner Book ,7
•"
Dayton told his story to Graves.
Ashland - - - Kentucld
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Same say: "give till it hurls," but it hurts 3orr2e people /o give a nickle.

?at
l in Years gone by, scientists told

prices of commodities and disthat the total value of the covered that his price has only
ernicals in the human body was advanced nineteen cents!
0 cents less than one dollar
—
St
It is not flattering to be told
ninety-eight cents. —
that one is only worth $1.17.
an instructor of chemis- However, it must be remembered
YToday,in Texas has revalued man in that this is the price placed upon
e light of greatly increased us by chemists.
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7/law Vela?
Our Creator places a far different value upon us. Having
made us in His own image and
likeness, He looks beyond our
chemical content, and asks: "For
what shall it profit a man if he
shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul? Or what shall
a man give in exchange for his
soul?"
As far as the body itself is concerned, we know He formed it "of
the dust of the ground," but a
person is more than body; for the
Lord "breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life; and man became a living soul."
Our Creator placed such an exceedingly high value upon us that
He "made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form
of a servant, and was made in the
likeness of men; and being found
in fashion as a man, He humbled
himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the
cross."
The price of our redemption
cannot be Computed with silver
or gold, but with the precious
Blood of Christ.
Each person should heartily

thank the Lord Jesus for placing
such a high value upon him, and
then make a personal application
of the death of Christ to himself
and say: "The Son of God loved
me and gave Himself for me."

In due time, the bodies of believers shall be changed and fashioned unto the body of glory
such as the Lord Jesus now possesses. No chemist can evaluate
such a body!—Now

Guaterrhinl that Eva ,
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OREGON CENTENNIAL CHINA
A gift you will be proud to
give or own, to be treasured
a lifetime. Lost time available. Excellent quality, fine
translucent china (not pottery) with four beautiful
Oregon scenes in Cerulean
Blue, Grey and Black. Very
1 2"
striking. Gold trim. 10 /
plates $3.25. Cups and
saucers $1.75. Coffee mugs
and A/D cups and saucers
$2.95 ppd.

STAIN RESISTANT! HARD TO BREAK!
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THIS COUPON.
You can't believe the beauty of
Tranquil WARE until you gee
it. No picture does it justice.
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—J.R.G.
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Tranquil Ware is molded of a new material
that is guaranteed not to chip, crack or craze
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weight and safe in dishwashers.
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Street
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Modern and graceful in design, Tranquil Ware
comes in soft, popular pastels that lend themselves easily to harmony or contrast in today's
homes.

BYRD PLASTICS, Inc.
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Pink, Sea Green, and 'Sunbeam Yellow. Written One-Year Guarantee!
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eSelfishness with much can do Mlle, bul love with Mlle can do much.

When praying seems hardest, the power to do another.
then pray hardest.
He who takes and never gives
When God measures men he may last for years, but never
puts the tape around the heart, lives.
and not the head.
The expression we wear on our
The reward of a duty done is face is far more important than

DELIGHTFUL • DELICIOUS

the clothes we wear on our back.
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TOBACCO

I know not by what methods
rare, but this I know: God answers prayer.
WhJi did the American Medical ing this period the research wo
The Bible is man's greatest
Association on January 1, 1954, ers have contacted regularly 1
source of strength and power.
ban tobacco advertisements from 766 persons between the ages
all eleven of its publications?
fifty and seventy. In this su
Why did the board of directors they found overwhelming
of the American Cancer Society dence that smoking is the gri.
on October 29, 1954, vote to "em- est cause of lung cancer. In
phasize to the American people lowing these people during
the association between smoking five-year period, they found
and lung cancer its research in- death rate from heart dis
dicates; in other words to en- twice as high (52 per cent)
courage . . . a nationwide educa- heavy smokers as in non-sin
tional project against smoking"? ers. The next day after this
in ANCO Portion-Controlled Jams
Why has cancer of the lung in- port was rendered, which
and Jellies, quality and economy
creased nearly 500 per cent dur- June 21, 1954, tobacdo sha
go hand ia hand. Compare the
ing the past twenty-five years?
dropped on the New York Ste
pr i Le with other portion-controlled
Why have most chest surgeons 'Exchange, costing stockhold
jams and jellies and see where your
who remove lung cancer stopped (Continued on page 7, column
advantages rest.
smoking?
Fri
kit
Why has the death rate from
ti
Re
coronary heart disease increased
nt
so tremendously since 1912, at
which time it was considered a
10
relative rare disease?
means something
Why is Buerger's disease, a serIGNITING FURL.
ious circulatory disease of the
Speaking of quality, the U.S. Food
extremities, rarely seen except in
and Drug Administration has alsmokers?
lowed the use of the term "PURE"
QUICKLY! EASILY!,
The answer to the question as
on all ANCO Jellies and Jams -to why Americans smoked eighyour assurance of genuine fruit
teen billion fewer cigarettes in
products, not artificial flavors and
1954 is obvious. Radio, newspapjells.
ers, leading magazines such as
Life, The Reader's Digest, and
others have reported what prominent doctors and research workOrder ANCO Jams and Jellies today.
ers have written or said about the
Taste thorn, test them, and you'll Wife
,
relation of tobacco to lung and
them alwaysl
quick, easy lighting
mouth cancer, diseases of heart
ONLY
and blood vessels, digestive displeasant odor
turbances, etc.
GUARANTEED BY ANCO .••
no soot
ace
name yov know you can depend on.
The American Cancer Society
Pint
won't affect taste of foodfor the past five years has been
conducting a giant survey in
;a-47
• For burning
7
which 22,000 voluntary research
• For kindling logs
workers have been engaged. Dur••--.

AT A PRICE YOU'LL LIKE

oit sARAN P LA s Tic„

SERVE ANCO

QUALITY

JELLIES AND JAMS

at the rigNt price

For more repeat business
The ANCO 200 Pak of delightful
portion-controlled jams and jellies is
just right. You an get one flavor
or all five without tying up a
lot of money in stock. This lets you
giv your customers the added
hospitality of choosing their
favorite—a real repeat-business
getter!

"PURE"

fireitarter

ANCO JAMS AND JELLIES ARE PACKED
200 5/8-OUNCE PLASTIC CUPS TO THE
.CASE•IN THESE DELIGHTFUL FLAVORS;

Starts your barbecue fires

• PURE APPLE JELLY
• PURE GRAPE JELLY
• PURE STRAWBERRY JAM
• PURE RED CURRANT JELLY

ttiteOrY:11

• PURE ORANGE MARMALADE
44,•4...nikrortar

1$1t

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT.S

J WILLY
t,.46ftt

• ASSORTMENT #1 (100 Apple-100 Grape)
• ASSORTMENT #2 (100 Apple-50 Grape-50 Strawberry Jam)

was,

'Nair

39c

L. L. ANTLE & CO., Inc.
590 GREENWOOD AVE., N. E.

ATLANTA 8, GEORGIA

'FRED'S

Itty TASTE TREA

Poady tie SAW°

.
MAI
wney.'
lAUS1111.
#11' 1111,7"-

Stretch your meat and enrich
its flavor with Fred's delicious
Steak Sauce with Mushrooms.

FRED MUSHROOM PRODUCTS CO.
P. O. BOX 27 — LEBANON, OHIO

Over 69 Years In The Nursery
Business In One Location
4+4444.44444-44++++++

Write For FREE CATALOG

TWO NEW
SERIES OF
PAINT
SPRAY
GUNS

Describing the best varieties in
Fruit Trees, Fruit Plants (Including

. . . for all materials and finishes. 9 models available ranging from Home Workshop type
to Professional and Hi-Production models.

PLUS..• COMPLETE

EIGH1
COMPRESS_OR
SERIES
... over 2 dozen
models to choose
from. Hi-volume,
mobile or stationary tank units.

ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT—material

tanks, regulators, respirators, hose and fittings.

Write today for New Catalog CH-100!
THE
CAMPBELL4-1AUSFELD
COMPANY
Harrison, Ohio

-

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Grape Vines), Ornamental
Trees & Shrubs, Roses, Evergreens,
Perennials & Flowering Bulbs, and
Nut Trees of all kinds.
ft

Buy DIRECT from the grower ..
... no agent's commissions to pay.

;sel,

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS
WITH EACH ORDER

All Northern Grown Nursery Stock
at Regular Wholesale Prices

_
ACKERMAN NURSERIES
- T H E

BOX BE — 1960

BRIDGMAN, MICHIGAN
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Tobacco
Only skins selected for
their "tacky" feet are
fashioned into Par-'4a
glove . .
styiN
Pros and handcratte
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giving is not just a way of raising money. 71 is god's way of raising men.
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33rd ST., NEW YORK 1, N. V.

(Continued from page 6)
nearly $77,000,000 in one day.
In October, 1954, the Public
Health Cancer Association by official resolution urged Americans
to give up smoking and stressed
that youth should "ponder well
the question whether the risk entailed is worth the pleasure derived."
Wars have always contributed
.1 to great increase in the use of
tobacco. At the close of the Civil
War a returning Carolina veteran, forty-five years of age, on
reaching his home found his
motherless children in need.
There was still present in his
barn some tobacco he had cured
before going to war. To meet his
need for money, this veteran,
Washington Duke by name, packed this tobacco into cloth bags,
labeling them, "Duke's Mixture
Pro Bono Publico (for the public
good).
Hitching up his two blind

The Golfer's Delight--

KADDIE WAGON

the dancer-producing effect of toThe effect of tobacco on heart
bacco smoke, he showed slides of and blood vessels is even more
an experiment in which a robot important than its cancer-producsmoked sixty cigarettes at a time. ing effect.
In the February 12, 1955, issue
The smoke passed through flasks,
and the residue was collected. of The Journal of the American
This residue of nicotine, tars, etc., Medical Association three sepawas painted on the backs of rate articles appeared on tobacco.
white mice and forty-six per cent They report on recent studies by
of the animals developed skin a newer type of cardiograph callcancer; 1ct per cent had two or ed the "ballistocardiograph." In.
more cancers. The animals he an editorial in this journal on
used came from a strain of mice coronary heart disease (and anwhich had been followed for gina), which is a serious heart ditwenty generations with not a sease frequently seen in modersingle instance of skin cancer ate smokers, it states, "There
ever having been found, showing seems now to be definite eviThis miniature cigar wrapped conclusively that the cancer-pro- dence that smoking. . . can have
in paper — the cigarette — was ducing agent came from tobacco (Continued on page 8, column 4)
95 to 99 per cent responsible for smoke.
During the past two and a half will10,406notelpolatiwinetitiotereltoiotens
the death of 25,000 persons from
lung cancer in 1954. Several years I have taken the smoking
thousand more patients who died histories in 189 consecutive cases
of cancer of the mouth, throat, of cancer of mouth, throat, and
and larynx may be added to this lungs that I have seen. Of this
group, 163 were men and twentytobacco-cancer toll.
six women. Of the men there
Dr. Evarts A. Graham of Saint were 162 smokers and one
nonLouis, Missouri, was the first sur- smoker. In
women 48 per cent
geon to remove the entire lung were smokers. Most of the
canfor lung cancer in April, 1934. cers in nonsmoking
women were
Fortunate, his first patient, who of the tongue
and gums, where
is a physician, is still alive and undoubtedly sharp teeth
or illpracticing. Since lung cancer is fitting dentures irritated the
1,
tonusually not diagnosed in time for gue or gums. Poor oral hygiene
This
sparkling
multiple..
accessory
in
curative surgery, only 8 out of was a factor in both
men and
plated brass adds o bright spot of
every 100 lung cancer patients women. The reason so
many
live five years. The cure rate will more men have
smoker's cancer charm to any room. Knickknacks and
increase if smokers will have X- is that men
have been smoking kitchen or bathroom accessorier. look
rays of their chests every three much longer
than women have. their finest on this beautifully styled
months so cancer can be detected In a few years
from now there shelf. Sturdy enough for a radio!
early.
will be a much greater increase Attractive in pairs, one above the
In June, 1954, Dr. Evarts Gra- in smoker's cancer in women, as other. Shelf 18" X 8".
ham gave a lecture in London be- they will have smoked long
Complete With Hanging Hooks.
fore a joint meeting of the Royal enough to develop cancer. Cancer
postpaid $5.95 in U. S. A.
College of Surgeons and the of the lungs develops in a shorter
Send Check or Money Order to
American College of Surgeons. period of time than do mouth
He stressed emphatically that cig- cancers. The death rate from canDept. BE
arette smoking was the cause of cer of the lung in women is raplung cancer in more than 98 per idly increasing, while the death
HOUSE
cent of all cases. To demonstrate rate from breast and uterine canCBOX 325 EVANSVILLE 4, INDIANA
cer is decreasing.

mules to a wagon, he drove to the
Carolina seacoast, where he sold
these bags of "Duke's Mixture"
to the fishermen. The business of
Duke and his sons grew rapidly,
but it soon had strong competition. They were compelled to find
other outlets for their tobacco.
Duke then hit upon the idea of
rolling a small amount of tobacco
in paper to be smoked as a miniature cigar — a cigarette. Within
twenty-five years the business
had grown to such an extent that
his son, James Duke, organized
the American Tobacco Company,
with a capital of $25,000,000.

Accent
WITH SHELVES!
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GOLFER,
End your putting
worries
Have a putter made to fit
you—"Custom Made" by

EDDY NUNN
Senior Member
P.G.A. Since 1917
This is the famous 5-C Model

ct=1111.0.410.111•0411=1.0.1111=1.04110O•0111=11.0.4•11110•00111111111•01MIP041MR.(0

Write for Catalog

I

60 years in one location,
we offer all kinds of fruits,
flowers and nut trees. Write
for free catalog giving full
information on fruit growing.

"COPPERHEAD"
88% copper and as deadly

Fitzgerald's Nursery

Here's Why

KADDIE WAGON rates at the top with
the following
advanced engi'neering features:
i• FRAME. Center column constructed of heavy, rigid 1" aluminum
tubing with inner sleeve for added strength. Wheel assembly
includes oil tempered cadmium plated wire steel suspension
Springs, and /
1
4"x5/S" 61St aluminum bars. All castings are
made of high quality aluminum alloy.
2. BAG HOLDER. Fully adjustable.
3. HANDLE. Fully adjustable curved handle to fit any person's
height.
4. FOLDING FEATURE. The folding action is controlled by two interlocking, oil tempered steel springs enclosed in the center
casting. When wheels are folded, the Kaddie Wagon will stand
upright with bag attached.
S• WHEELS. 12" ball bearing wheels with puncture proof, semiPneumatic tires. Wheels made of high quality steel with
aluminum finish.
ASE PLATE. Bag rests on aluminum base plate attached to
center column. Bag held firmly in place by adjustable shock
cord.
7. WEIGHT. 16 pounds.
8. GUARANTEE. Fully guaranteed for one year against defects
in material or workmanship.

STEPHENVILLE, TEXAS
0)soampoamoimwo•aawo•eowo.anwoimwo•ooimm•owo•amm0

MEN—AGE 40 TO 40
WHO CAN SELL
HERE IS an opportunity that means security and financial indepedence in 1960 and the years ahead. A
business of your own, without cash investment. You
work in a permanent territory and receive full credit on
repeat and mail orders.
YOU ARE backed by one of the oldest and largest manufacturers in the Maintenance Field, who is now celebrating its 54th Anniversary, and who now has an insurance
plan available for all representatives.
AXALINE—Model 5-C

SPECIAL OFFER
The KADDIE WAGON regularly
retails for $29.95, but through the
month of MARCH ONLY, it will be
sent F. 0. B. factory for ONLY

$19.95
(Remittance must accompany order)

kADDIE WAGONS ARE PACKED, fully assembled, one
13e
. r carton, and shipped by Freight, Railway Express. ShipPing Weight 161
/
2 pounds.

F. D. Kees Manufacturing Co.
SINCE 1874

B EATRICE

NEBRASKA

Tired of missing all - important
putts? Try the sensational COPPERHEAD. It's made to fit you.
Top pros have won tournament
after tournament with this famous putter. Billy Casper used it
for two years on the professional
circuit. Just choose your type of
grip, shaft length and lie. We'll
build a COPPERHEAD that's exclusively yours. Tailored exactly to
your specification, COPPERHEAD
will end your putting worries—forever! "Axaline Putters this year
have had 8 winners out of 15
starts. We are very proud of this."
Give putter length: 33" to 37";
lie; up., med., flat; grip: 1, 2, 3
or 4. Steel shaft $16.50, hickory
$20.00.

YOUR FIELD—Large and small industry of' all kinds,
Warehouses, Hotels, Motels, Schools, Colleges, Refrigeration Plants, Dairies, Parking Houses, Garages, Stores
and Farms.
YOUR LINE—Over 100 guaranteed Maintenance Products.
THIS is a 12-month a year business that is not affected
by general business conditions. Earning possibilities are
unlimited on our very liberal commission plan. For
details wirte—

R. C. VONACHEN, Sales Manager

EDDY NUNN CO.

ACORN REFINING COMPANY

2110 W. Washington
Los Angeles 18, Calif.

CLEVELAND 2, OHIO
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Usually as men's bank accounis increase their souls shrivel.

FEBRUARY 6,

Tobacco

AMES...

(Continued from page 7)
a damaging effect on the myocardium [heart muscle]. No patient with coronary disease
should incur the added risk to his
heart imposed by smoking."

"Picmien Ittaidit Siitce 1774"
FASTEST GROWING NAME IN UTILITY FURNITURE

Another article in the same issue was entitled: "Effect of Cigarette Smoking on the Normal
Person." Normal persons were
tested with the ballistocardiograph, and 10 per cent of the
young people twenty to thirty
years of age showed definite
changes. Fifteen per cent of the
people thirty to forty years of age
were similarly affected. The editorial cited above said that fifty

per cent of the older persons
coronary disease showed
ious effects. In conclusion
author stated, "I do feel
it is highly desirable that
patients stop using tobacco ill
form."
Heart disease is the commo
cause of death, and cancer is
second commonest cause. The
alone claim more than half a
lion lives a year. Since to
contributes heavily to the ca
of each the importance of to
as a public-health problem can
readily seen. I believe that
bacco is Public Enemy No. ,1
America today. Tobacco li
cripples thousands of peoP1
(Continued on page 9, column

REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

i

COMPLETELY NEW APPROACH;
TO TRULY CASUAL

RAMIREZ & SONS BOOT SHOP

FURNITURE

PHONE FE 2-3923

ARM CHAIR

HANDMADE BELTS AND STOCK BOOTS
ALL SIZES

"
tate

BOOT ORDERS DELIVERED WITHIN 10 DAYS
END
TABLE

Our Motto - "Guaranteed to Fie
Our Specialty Fancy Boots
Boot and Shoe Repairing
Saddles and Saddle Repairing

SETTEE

Ames Aire is a sweepingly fresh idea in furniture
comfort and styling. It features a skillful blend of magical
plastic cord and handsome tubular metal. The most
dramatic contribution to be made to modern living in
the last ten years! Available in white, green,
pink, yellow, and turquoise.

'STRAIGHT
CHAIR

804 NORTH HANCOCK AVENUE
ODESSA, TEXAS
i>)•aso.siciiimroini.o4cimo,mwoimp-oawo4mK

Lasting Finish • Casual Comfort • Remarkable Durability
• Completely Sunfast • Exclusively Styled • Versatile

fri

(
OTTOMAN

AMES MAID STOOLS
are always 'at home'
in busy households"
Ames Maid step stools are wonderful for
reaching hard-to-get-at high places and for
seeing you tlirough long periods ofironing or
preparing meals. They are safe,sturdy and
comfortable... designed in high-strength
steel for lightness and easy portability.
Padded seatsare covered
with easily cleaned vinyl
plastic in red, turquoise,
yellow and tasteful gray.
Glide-a-way steps and
smooth tapered snagproof legs add convenience and beauty.

A nNEW'in

M ROOF COATING
At last, a quick and easy method of
lowering hot summer temperatures
and, at the same time, waterproofing
old roofs. UNIFLEX forms a coating
unparalleled in metallic brightness,
due to a new method of mixing Aluminum with durable, waterproofing oils,
asphalt and asbestos.
The beautiful, mirror-like surface deflects the sun's hot searing rays, thereby reducing roof temperatures 15% to
20%.
In addition, UNIFLEX restrengthens the
old roof and forms a new, thick, onePiece overlay that is water repellent
as well as heat repellent. Adds beauty
and life to all roofs.
RESULTS GUARANTEED
For further infromation write the

ACORN REFINING CO.
8031 Franklin Boulevard

CLEVELAND 2, OHIO

MUSCADINE
Thanks
Several times in the past, this company has mode a fine contribution
to us of their products, and to show our appreciation we are carrying this
advertisement in their behalf.

0. AMES COMPANY
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

(SCUPPERNONG) GRAPES
The Greatest Name In Grapes!
Muscadine-Scuppernong Grapes thrive only in
the south-east portion of the United States, with
Kentucky and Virginia being the most northern
states in which they will grow.
If you live in this area, we have the finest plants
to offer—TARHEEL, HUNT, TOPSAIL, HOWARD,
STUCKEY, — and others.

Write For Prices And Descriptive Literature.

WHATLEY NURSERY
HELENA, GEORGIA
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The longeal chapter in

Tobacco

1 (Continued from page 8)
lilt Buerger's disease eventualb ends in
gangrene of feet or
II)
.ds if tobacco is not given up.
is rarely
seen in non-smokers.
1e author states that in 1,200
gees he had studied, not a single
e was a nonsmoker.
t„
case histories illustrate
,e4e fact. I received a letter one
gpY from
a mother in Texas
iiking
, me for what I had done
tb ler "baby." As a surgeon I
`1Y oPerate on babies, so I
11cArt Up
the hospital record of

ewo

Atl

Ile

ER

BY

MAIL'

her baby whose name she gave
me and found it was of a man
twenty-seven years old. When I
first saw him, he had come because of a large ulcer on a leg
stump. His leg had been amputated nine months before and
would not heal. He had been in a
veteran's hospital all this time.
When I asked him the reason for
the amputation, he stated that he
had Buerger's disease and had
developed gangrene of the foot.
While talking to him I noticed

Technically Advanced
Beautifully Made,

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

SPOTTING SCOPE

At

PoRT MART,Inc.
017

Dallas 5, Texas

1

ARi'f
o,
yAoS
imNm
E4

779 Now
with BONUS ADDED! Use99e ful gear, fancy flies,
sharp hooks
flashy spoons and lures -- every
thing for your choice,of fishing (A) Spinning,(B) Fly
Fishing
(C)General
(D)Salt Water. Each
box different.
Money back guarantee. $3.00 to $5.00 value
sserPrise 8ox 3
5 to $10 value) $1.95
'se Et
$12 to $20 value) $4.95

15. 20, 30, 40. 40
power

is sometimes almost as hard to consequences concern male sexcure as the dope habit.
ual potency and female fertility.
I hate to think of what the fu- In modern days male potency has
ture of America will be since so suffered greatly in heavy smokmany women — yes, nursing ers and has led to sterility in
mothers, too — have taken up women. To this source may be
smoking, many of whom smoke traced also the frequent mensas much as, or more than, men trual disturbande and the terrible
do. Dr. H. Reichel, a Viennese effects on the fetus." He warns
physician, has stated, "Nicotine women not to smoke before marpoisoning becomes evident in a Tiage and never during pregvariety of symptoms, often simu- nancy. He proposes that children
lating different diseases, and under eighteen should not smoke
their diagnosis can often be es- and that young women, whose
tablished only after patients have job is to create families should
abstained from tobacco for some not smoke so long as they desire
A few years ago, while attend- time. Some of the most serious (Continued on page 10, column 1)
ing a meeting of the American
College of Surgeons in one of our OMMO1M100111111111.011101.11004MINe04111=1.04EMP04111MH)111110-04M11-04=111.0•411MHO
large Eastern cities, I attended a
vascular clinic at one of the large
hospitals. One of the patients of
this clinic was a man who was
first seen because of a circulatory
disturbance of his foot, which
proved to be Buerger's disease.
RECOGNIZED FROM COAST TO COAST
The doctors warned him to stop
smoking or he would lose his leg.
FOR THEIR FINE QUALITIES
He continued, and soon he had to
have his leg amputated. Yet he
SERVE AS A SNACK
continued in his habits, and beOEUVRES OR WITH MEAT OR FISH
HORS D
'
fore long he had to have the
other leg removed. Still persistTry the delicious recipes on the
ing, he had to have one of his
back of the label
arms amputated. This did not
cure his smoking, so before long
he had to have the other arm
taken off. "Now," the doctor said,
"he sits on the steps of the city
WOLCOTT, NEW YORK
hall begging passers-by to light
his cigarettes." The tobacco habit
:04=i. 4111IM

41111111.

..110. IMO
.1!
,
0IMMO.
041M1111.
0

11•110.0411M
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TRITON
7X, 35
Center Focus

Swift's most popular, general-purpose binocular. Wide field, superior brilliance. With case and
straps. Made in Japan. Gift
boxed $46.50*

SARATOGA
EX, 40
Center Focus

IVEL5

I
1
1
I

1
I
1

-:- .
.

45$

20 NYLON LEADERS 990
400 Package
of 20 nylon leaderswith
soaCon one end, barrel swivel on
lhe other, Assorted lengths
and
weights.

.14
,g siss
ana.inu,,",. with

that he had been smoking, so I
said, "Why do you smoke, if you
have Buerger's disease?" He then
asked me if smoking had anything to do with Buerger's disease. When I assured him that it
did, he immediately gave up tobacco. In a short time his leg
healed. When he returned to his
mother's home in Texas, she
wrote me the letter thanking me
for what I had done for her
"baby." The only thing I did differently was to get him to stop
smoking.

OLNEY & CARPENTER, Inc.

Barium crown prisms, five eye.
pieces, sunshade and dew cap. A
131/2" beauty with low level 18"
pan tripod. Made in Japan. Gift
boxed $84.00
Pigskin case for above $20.00

16 HAND TIED FLIES 99c
4 each of the following
patterns:
Royal Coachman Black Gnat
White Miller
McGinty Bee
Order by size: Large (6) Mcdore
Small (14) or assorted.

SNAPS 50 FOR
quality bras
in svp:ingy
p,anos ohno
Daratr',0us sizes 71F"'
for uel
these
2 to $2 00.
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tiTEID WATERPROOF
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e Ant time, a leather boot that
"Y
aterGuaranteed Waterproof • • •
Ssa Drirepellent or water resistant.
day in boots ou can hunt, fish or
water,Y snow or slush and
rern in perfectly dry, warm
grtable•
guaranteed.
,..free brochure of all
'qct styles and prices.

the

Extra power for spotting game.
4-lens ocular system. With case
and straps. Made in Japan. Gift
boxed 853•00*
SOMERSET
Compensated English
barometer movement
plus Spirit thermometer. Mahogany fin.
ished. 17" high.
$16.50

a
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THE FILET MASTER
• Perfect for hieing and
steaking fish. Rust proof
Stainless steel blade. Made in
Solingen Germany. Sheath 25C

or m 0
• tcs:
Pot.44 COMPANY
Minneapolis 40, Minn,
etli

ItAD

FISHING ale
Compensated English

I

I
i
i
I
I

Contact Us!
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•FLOWERING SHRUBS

/

And If You Want It

.

Planted Correctly,

barometer

marked to
show when weather is favorable for
fishing. Shatterproof case and crystal. Hang on wall or keep in leatherette case with gold-filled trout
design on cover. 3%" high. $7.50
movement specially

ARANTEED
iiTERPR
OOF
-Ell WORK SHOE

/

l

i

SWIFT & ANDERSON, Inc., Boston 25, Moss.
Dept B-1
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•NUT TREES

Ito)

FRUIT TREES

•HARDY V1NES

/

•PEONIES

ALL SIZES AND VARIETIES

firtshrter
IGNITING FUEL

Here

Starts your barbecue fires
QUICKLY! EASILY!

I
i onger
wear.
Ible.

i

•EVERGREENS

•SMALL FRUITS

ort
ft_
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•FRENCH LILACS

•SHADE TREES

Binoculars subject to ID% F.E.T.

Other

treated with SYLFLEX9,
Corning silicone
for leather.
ter out.
Lets leather breathe.
Poi:
rubber sole vulcanized
Y unique
process.
conn ot
ecilli
penetrate.
s
guarantee

•ORNAMENTAL TREES

is a fine Christian man

its editors, whose

— a true friend of this paper, and

business is conducted

principles. When Bro. Halliman visited
me that his opinion of Bro. Cotton

on

in

the

highest of Christian

his home recently, he told

was the very

highest — that he

was one of the best Christian men whom he had ever met. Any order

7
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which our readers may elect to send

,orporation
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him

will

be appreciated

by us.

WRITE FOR PLANT LIST AND PRICE LIST ON ALL VARIETIES
OF NURSERY STOCK FOR 1960 SPRING PLANTING SEASON.

FLOYD COTTON NURSERIES

)141. quick, easy lighting
*pleasant odor
*no soot
* won't

k.

J7one

affect taste of food.

• For burning leaves, trash
For kindling logs

pint

RICE ROAD, Near SENECA STREET

—

Telephone CYpress 6591

•-•

ELMA, NEW YORK
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71 may cosl something 1/3 pay the ithe o the Lord, hutil coas a heap more no 10 pay IL
ulcers who continue to use tobac- ervision. Hospitalization m a y

Tobacco
(Continued from page nine)
children.
Any article on tobacco would
not be complete without mentioning that tobacco has harmful
effects on the eyes, ears, nose,
and throat, which, in not a few
individuals, is marked. Other effects, especially on the digestive
tract, are more important. In this
age of stomach ulcers, tobacco is
very harmful. I have seen few
persons really cured of stomach

co, tea, and coffee.
To stop smoking, the first and
most important factor is will
power. The habit must be stopped abruptly, as it is practically
impossible to do it by tapering
off.

even be required for those whose
will power is weak. An ounce of
prevention is worth more than a
pound of cure; hence children
and youth should be taught not to
begin to smoke.
What Lincoln said of alcohol I
would like to paraphrase and apCertain proprietary drugs con- ply: "Tobacco has many defendtaining alkaloids of lobelia (Stop ers, but no defense."
Nica, End Habs, etc.) are of some
value, as also a newer drug called
The way some people give till
Thorazine, which of course must it hurts proves they are superbe used under a physician's sup- sensitive to pain.
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God would have no furnaces
if there were no gold to separate
from the dross.
God is not only a present help in
time of trouble, but a great help
in keeping us out of trouble.
Conduct has the loudest tongue.
The most glorious victory over
an enemy is to turn him into a
friend.

PENNSYLVANIApresents its 1960 line of sparkling new mowers — designed by one of
America's foremost designers to give you low-silhouette beauty and features
that make grass cutting almost fun. There's a complete line of power rotaries and reel-type mowers, a deluxe riding mower, hand mowers, a handy
trimmer-edger—and a sturdy gang unit for large lawns. You'll find "benefits
designed with you in mind"—folding handles and cast aluminum housings
on deluxe rotaries, aluminum engines with cast iron cylinder inserts on all
power mowers, and self-sharpening precision blades on all reel-type mowers.
If you're thinking about an easier way of mowing your lawn — see your local
Pennsylvania dealer. He'll show you how remarkably easy it is to own the best
—a Pennsylvania!

Darkness oannot put
lamp, but you cannot love
out giving.
If the outlook is not Cl
sure and try the uplook.
Do not pray for an ea$
but rather pray to be
men.
He who will not for 1
brother, destroys the brid
which he himself must p
There is not enough
to put out one small candkb
When we throw mud atilt
one else we are the ones I
ground.
I would rather put my bk.
the hand of God and
darkness, than to travel
known path alone.

PENNSYLVANIA POWER MOWER
a division of
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, Inc.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN
PLANT: EXETER, PA.

IINCORP
,
Genuine Clear Creel t
TURTLE SOO
Write for booklet or"23 Unusual
MOORE & CO. SOUPSti
137 Beekman Street, New York 1'

HERE IS AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE FOLDING TABLE

PLASTIC TOP
OR

MASONITE TOP
See Your Baptist Book Store Catalogue

VIRCO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
P. 0. Box 44846
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL • CHURCH • HOME • PUBLIC USE

CONWAY,
ARKANSAS
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The Lord takes notice, no only of what we give but what we have left.

SATAN DECEIVES AS TO THE USE OF THE 'OLD BIBLE'
`HOW
ve

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
otnbers of times we have
d People remark, "The New
meat is the Bible of the
ban. The Old Testament bes to the Jews — it has been
fled and
we need not concern
elves
about it." Some have
t to show that the New
ent
a a Old teaches that the things
Testament have passat way. Such
passages as Heb.
es are cited.
The passage in
too says,
"In that he saith,

ci

eeti

a new covenant, he hath made
the first old. Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to
vanish away."
It is true that the Old Testameat order of offerings and sacrifices has been fulfilled in Christ.

book, if one should start in the
middle of the book. The story
would not be understandable
without the background knowledge. Virtually everything of the
New Testament has its foundation roots in the Old Testament.
2. The Old Testament Was Not
Just Written For Those Of The
Past — It Was Written For Us
Likewise. I Cor. 10:11 says
(speaking of some Old Testament
happennings): "Now all these
things happened unto them for
ensamples; and they are written
for OUR admonition .. ."
3. We Are Told Distinctly To
"Search The Scriptures" (See
John 5:39). Jesus said, "Search
the Scriptures, for in them ye
think ye have eternal life, and
they are they that testify of me."
What Scriptures? The New Testament had not been written at

that time, so Jesus referred
wholly to the Old Testament. That
command to search the Old Testament Scriptures is still in force.
Again, we read that the Bereans
were more noble than those of
Thessalonica in that they "searched the Scriptures daily." What
Scriptures? The Old Testament,
for there was no New Testament
then.
4. Christ Pledges The Complete
Fulfillment Of The Old Testament Scriptures. He says that
"Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my word shall not pass
away." Further is the promise
that not a "jot or tittle" of the
law of God shall fail.
5. Contrary To General Opinion, The Greatest Promises Of
The Old Testament Still Await
Fulfillment. What is the greatest
of all promises? The answer is,

the promise to send Jesus Christ
back to this earth. His first coming would not mean much if He
failed to return, for His return
marks the climax and conclusion
of what He started when He was
here. Zechariah foretells that
"His feet shall stand in that day
upon the Mount of Olives." There
is the fulfillment of the angel's
promise, "This same Jesus shall
so come in like manner as ye
have seen him go into heaven."
What are some of the other
great things contained in the Old
(Continued on page 12, column 3)

AWARD
S
„, WINNINGROSE
and 140 other
Winners
All AARS
colorful catalog.
varieties. FREE

INC.
ARP ROSES,

Tyler, Texas

ELDER ROY MASON
God's ceremonial law has been
fulfilled, but that does not mean
that the Old Testament Scriptures have become worthless. Let
us note some of the.reasons why
the Old Testament Scriptures are
still of value.
1. Because The New Testament
Scriptures Are Not Understandable Apart From The Old. To
read and study the New Testament apart from the old, is something like the reading of a story

))
Biggest Name in Pickles

HUNGRY!

HIRSCH BROS. & COMPANY, INC

JUST GET A CAN OF

JUST-RITE BARBECUE
It Is Already Cooked And
Ready To Serve.
EVERY CAN
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
For Outings, Church Picnics, Etc.
We Have Institutional Sizes.
You Will Find
JUST -RITE
Most Economical And Delicious.

SOUTHERN STYLE FOODS, Inc.
491 CRAIGHEAD ST., — NASHVILLE 4, TENN.

PIMENTOS 0 TURNIP GREENS 0 MUSTARD GREENS 0 COLLARD GREENS 0 SNAP BEANS

Packed At Their Peak Of Flavor!
IN

THE SUNNY, SUNNY

SOUTH

WHITE PACKING COMPANY
VIENNA

GEORGIA

itsaimodUkrmomoittear

When You Want The Very Best!
THIS IS IT!

\to can tell
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IIKRAUT JUICE
:rn:tiler delicious
NUM

ap„ .product
r'tizina cocktail

24

for that
TANGY TASTE
delight

Fora main dish, serve Snow-ross
Sauerkraut, that rich, sun-ripened firm
cabbage, aged the old-fashioned way.
Delight's both family and guests.
Get the can with the red checkerboard
label.Snow-Floss Kraut—sold for48 years,
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The C. H. MUSSELMAN CO.
"Wonderful Good" Products
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You can'l take your money /o heaven bul you can send i on ahead.

WATCH THAT TONGUE!
Psalm 39, verse 1: "I said, I
will take heed to my ways, that
I sin not with my tongue; I will
keep my mouth with a bridle,
while the wicked is before me."
Surely we need heed this warning. We need face this statement
squarely for in our day many a
an is committed by the tongue.
How much trouble we have in
our churches today due to the
little member, the tongue. To
keep the tongue from sinning the
psalmist says in the latter part of
this verse, "I will keep my mouth

with a bridle" or I will get me a
muzzle for my mouth. I guess in
modern day language we could
say we need zippers for our lips.
And surely we do, for with our
tongues many a time we scatter
evil. With our tongue many a
time we do as the psalmist realized here, speak evil while the
wicked is before us. He says, I
will keep a muzzle on my tongue,
or upon my mouth while the
wicked are before me. How many
times do we speak evil of our fellowman when sinners are present and they know no better than
to scatter the bad news. It is our

itLE TOMATO
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iR
..y
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BUSHEtS
00r!ck
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Now—you can grow the
world's most amazing Tomato right in your own garden and get 2 to 3 bushels of
delicious tomatoes from a vine
BURGESS CLIMBING

TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft.
high with huge fruit weighing as much as 2 pounds and
measuring Sin,across. Fine,
meaty, solid tomatoes,
wonderful flavor. Unexcelled for canning and
slicing. Outyields all other
known varieties. Grows
any place.

Special Offer:
Regular*Pkt.only
3 for Bt Postpaid.

le

FREE: BURGESS Garden Guide Catalog listing
many unusual Seeds, Plants, and Bulbs.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
BOX 32

GOD'S TIME

and given a place of supremacy settled in heaven," says the
on the earth. (See Zech. 13:9; mist. That includes ALL
Ci
God's time Is never wrong
14:11-21 and Isa. 2). We are see- TURE — the Old Testam
Never too fast nor too slow;
ing Israel regathered before our well as the new. Likewise
The -planets move to its steady
very eyes today. They are in un- Scripture is given by insP
pace
belief, but they shall be passed of God, and is profitable.
As the centuries come and go. through the Great Tribulation,
and shall turn to the Lord when
ie
Stars rise and set by that time,
He
returns
to
this
earth.
2.
The punctual comets come back
(4) The promise of the DEFEAT
Which never arrive too late
From the round of their view- OF RUSSIA (Read Ezek. 38 and
All popular varieties, improved grafted, papershell
39). People wonder today about
less track.
pecans, hardy walnuts. FREE
On
what the future of Russia will be.
Colorful Catalog.
Men space their years by the sun, Will Russia conquer the world
ARP NURSERIES
Texa
Tyler,
And reckon their months by and enslave the world? That is
ii
the moon,
exactly what Russia intends to do.
Which never arrive too late.
ey
Bible prophecy has no place for a
And never depart too soon.
Cl
world-empire dominated by Rusrr
sia. Most Bible scholars believe
Let us set our clocks by God's
that Russia is indicated in Ezek.
And order our lives by His
38 and 39. Evidently, the things
ways,
an
And nothing dart come and noth- mentioned there are yet in the
ldi
future,
for
they
happen
when
can go
et
('''sv
Too soon or too late in our day. Israel "dwells safely in the land."
ad
No other Country fits the description or the location described, and
ay
business through the grace of the the very names mentioned designate
Russia.
Lord to scatter the good news of
It is highly important that we
the grace of God, that the Lord
Jesus died for us on the cross to read and study the Old Testament
give us a pure tongue and lips as well as the New. The Internathat speak not guile. Yet many of tional Lesson System ignores
us are still today guilty of the much of the Old Testament, and
sin of the tongue. David said, "I Sunday school students learn little
Stretch your meat and e nr a
will take heed to my ways." We or nothing about the Old Testaits flavor with Fred's delic. 1
need to do just that. I will watch ment. Usually, the Old TestaSteak Sauce with Mushroo ti
what I say, I will think a few ment, when used, is used for deci
times before I. speak, then most of nominational propaganda. The
FRED MUSHROOM art
the time I guess I would keep my Scripture is given a twist to make
PRODUCTS COMPAN ke;
mouth shut. But one thing about it fit into the purpose of the lesLEBANON(
P. 0. Box 27
it if we do not speak we do not son designers.
ol
sin with the tongue. We need to
"Forever 0 Lord, thy word is
It'
hold our tongue in check. We
ou
need a bridle upon it as it says
ri
here. Yes, the very muzzle of the
grace of God. The love of God
rs
PACKING AND DISTRIBUTING
welleth up in our souls that will
help us to love our fellowman
Ve
rather than speak evil of him.
rvi
Surely, friend of mine, we need
hg
OF QUALITY CANNED FOODS
grace, we need forgiveness, we
ej
need pardon for the troubles that
Got
UNDER THESE LABELS
our tongues have already Caused,
he,
but we need grace to keep from
he
causing such trouble again. Let
us look unto the Lord. First, take
3.
heed to our ways, then take our
eie(
ways unto the Lord, pleading for
he
grace that we sin not with our
tongue. —Selected.
lesti
hg,
1110‘
Otei
The Old Testament
orl
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la WILSON & CO., Inc.
I
Proudly Present
-))1
WILSON'S MOR
rfir WILSON'S
hickory-omoked flavor

Only the tender, selected
pork
used.

shoulder
Sugar

hickory

meat
cure

smoked.

is

and
There

are 24-12 oz. cans to the
case.
•

Steele's
Nancy Lee
Little Mill
Nancy Jo
Marjorie Lee
Arkco

(Continued from page 11)
Testament — things that are to
be fulfilled yet? Notice —

A wondrous blend of choice

at

STEELE CANNING CO.
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(2) The promise of UNIVERSAL
PEACE. (Isa. 11).

SPRINGDALE, ARKANSAS
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ONE DROP
WORKS WONDERS!

beef and quality diced potatoes — mildly seasoned. 24

per case.

soning made from selected peppers and naturally ag6

An all beef, ready to serve
meat.

24-12
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ADD TABASCO- . . . It's the only liquid pepper se

WILSON'S
BIF (CHOPPED BEEF)
luncheon
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(1) The promise that Jesus shall
be "KING OVER ALL THE
EARTH" (Zech. 14:9).

(3) The promise that Israel
shall be regathered to Palestine—
shall be beseiged by the nations—
shall be preserved and converted,

WILSON'S
CORNED BEEF HASH

121
/
2 oz. cans

FEBRUARY 8.

in wood for 3 long years.
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oz.

Nothing Else Tastes Like It!

cons per case.
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There's only one . . .

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, TRY THESE
CANNED MEATS . . . ALSO BY WILSON
SLICED DRIED BEEF
TIDBITS
PORK FEET
CHILI CON CARNE
CORNED BEEF
BEEF TRIPE
POTTED MEAT
DEVILED HAM

VIENNA SAUSAGE
BEEF STEW
PORK SAUSAGE
FRANKS
TAMALES (with sauce)
HAM SALAD SPREAD
ROAST BEEF
• B-V

TABASCO
TURTLE SOUP'
•

Mcllhenny Company,

ANCORR
Genuine Clear Green

WILSON & CO., Inc.

TURTLE SOUP

PACKERS And PROVISIONERS

Chicago 1, Illinois

and it's made by

a

a
a

Avery Island, La.

* TABASCO is the registered
trademark for the brand
of pepper sauce made
by Mcllhenny Company.
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137 Beekman Street, New York 7, N. Y.
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the world has also rejected and Jesus Christ.
2. But now, notice God's estiContinued from page three) persecuted the messengers of
of the individuals of the
mate
Christians
many
Christianity.
Too
ristianity during His time on
rth, and it has ever manifested are looking for a crown from the world. Romans 3:9-18 — "What
e same spirit since. Although world, whereas our Saviour re- then? are we better than they?
us is not here today in the ceived nothing but a cross. The No, in no wise: for we have beI am home in heaven, dear ones;
/1, He is still rejected and cru- world persecuted and slew the fore proved both Jews and Genfirst apostles, and the world has tiles, that they are all under sin.
led by the world daily.
Oh, so happy and so bright!
it is written, There is none
There
is perfect joy and beauty
2. He has left us His teachings, scourged, mocked, and martyred As
the advocates of Christianity righteous, no, not one: There is
t what has
In this everlasting light.
been the world's es- down through all the ages.
none that understandeth, there is
ation of His TEACHINGS? If
Paul tells us how that the early none that seeketh after God.
All the pain and grief is over,
t
altogether rejected by the apostles were treated in I Corin- They are all gone out of the way,
Every restless tossing passed;
°rid, his teachings have been
4:9-13, and we read: "For they are together became unprofI cm now at peace forever,
erted and distorted by the thians
there is none that doeth
icked hands of false religionists. I think that God hath set forth us itable;
Safely home in heaven at last.
Their throat is
not perverted and distorted, the apostles, last, as it were ap- good, no, not one.
with
their
sepulchre;
open
an
made
Did you wonder why I so calmly
eY have been set at naught for pointed to death: for we are
and to tongues they have used deceit;
Trod the valley of the shade?
e tradons and commandments a spectacle unto the world,
are fools the poison of asps is under their
Oh! but Jesus' love illumined
rnall- Although these false re- angels, and•to men. We
wise lips: Whose mouth is full of cursEvery dark and fearful glade.
ionists wear the name of Jesus, for Christ's sake, but ye are
in Christ; we are weak, but ye ing and bitterness: Their feet are
eir doing
so means no more
blood: Destruction
And He came Himself to meet me
an the mockery of the Roman are strong; ye are honourable, but swift to shed
misery are in their ways:
In that way so hard to tread;
ldiers who, at the crucifixion, we are despised. Even unto this and
present hour we both hunger, and And the way of peace have they
And
with Jesus' arm to lean on,
aced the
the
inscription over
are buffeted, and have no Certain not known: There is no fear of
ad of the
Could
I have one doubt or dread?
Lord Jesus, declaring
in
to be "King." Though many dwelling place; And labour, God before their eyes." And
Then you must not grieve so sorely,
working with our own hands: be- verse 23, we read: "For all have
'pay say, "Lord,
Lord," this by
_ sinned, and come short of the
to
For I love you dearly still;
Means evidences that they are ing reviled, we bless; being per
ollowers
suffer it: Being de- glory of God."
Try
to look beyond earth's shadows,
we
secuted,
of Christ. There is one
This is God's verdict as to the
Pray to trust our Father's Will.
hing worse than the rejection of famed, we intreat: we are made
as the filth of the world, and are character of the people of the
hrist and His
gospel that a man
There is work still waiting for you,
Y do, and
the offscouring of all things unto world. Truly, there is not one that
that is to pervert
exempt
from
God's
verdict.
Alis
So you must not idly stand;
day."
this
rist's teachings. Paul said in his
Do it now, while life remaineth—
tter to the
Those who adhere to the teach- though we have often heard that
Galatians that if man
some good in all men,
You shall rest in Jesus' land.
angel preached anything but ing of Christ shall receive noth- there is
verdict
is: "there is none
God's
the
of.
hands
the
more
at
ing
e Pure gospel of Christ for
salWhen that work is all completed,
world than what was received by righteous, no, not one. There is
) it ion, then let him
be accursed.
He will gently call you Home;
d the Lord
the heroes of faith, in years gone none that doeth good, no, not
Jesus Himself has
one."
Oh,
the rapture of that meeting,
1,erried that if anyone adds or by.
Oh, the joy to see you come!
In Hebrews 11:36-38, we read:
3. Now, notice God's estimation
from the things written in
,Qlis Word,
others had trial of cruel of the WISDOM of this world. I
the plagues of the "And
look will be
mockings and scourgings, yea, I know of nothing that fosters
added to him.
It's not
moreover of bonds and imprison- pride in the hearts of the sons of
necessary that you
uld have lived in the days of ment: They were stoned, they men anymore than does worldly which are mighty; And base figures, he is reminded of one
rist to be
sawn asunder, were temp- wisdom. Down through the years, things •of the world, and things thing in particular; as Job of old
guilty of rejecting were
.‘utinder of Christianity. Sin- ted, were slain with the sword: there have always been certain which are despised, hath God said,"Man that is born of a womrs have
wandered .about in sheep- individuals who were so smart chosen, yea, and things which are an is of few days, and full of
rejected Him in order they
wallow in their sins. The rich skins and goatskins; being desti- that they knew more than God. not, to bring to nought things trouble. He cometh forth like a
ye
rejected Him in order to tute, afflicted, tormented; (Of There have always been those that are: That no flesh should flower, and is cut down: he fleeth
whom the world was not wor- people who know more than God glory in his presence." — I Corin- also as a shadow, and continueth
l
ire
the god of mammon. The thy:) they wandered in deserts, has revealed in His Bible. In fact,
igrous
not ... But man dieth, and wastthians 1:26-29.
and self-righteous have
jected Him in order to and in mountains, and in dens these geniuses know so much that
And again in I Corinthians 3:18- Oh away: yea, man giveth up
nti
they tell us that the Bible is just 20, we read: "Let no man deceive the spirit, and where is he?" —
• _ e In their traditions. All and caves of the earth."
• world
himself, If any man among you Job 14:1, 2, 10.
e na . has a false estimate of t This is somewhat of a brief plc- a book of myths.
estimation of
d o viour
You may have high aspirations;
Well, that is the world's esti- seemeth to be wise in this world,
and His teachings, ure of the world's
thus, they
mate of the wisdom of God. God let him become a fool, that he you may have laid plans for a
have rejected Him. Christianity.
• Hut not
II
says that the world has set at may be wise. For the wisdom of prosperous future; you may have
only has the world
iected Christ
naught His counsel and would not this world is foolishness with God. said that you are going to live in
estimate
God's
notice
let's
Now,
and His teachings,
e world
receive
His reproof. God says that For it is written, He taketh the this life and get all out of it that
world.
has also rejected the of the
L
LOWERS of the Lord Jesus.
Some people have a very the world has despised His knowl- wise in their own craftiness. And you can; but know thou this one
1.
sus
warned
high estimate of this world, its edge and His wisdom, and they again, The Lord knoweth the thing, "God shall bring every
g, "If the His disciples, sayinhabitants, and the things of the have followed the paths of their thoughts of the wise, that they are work into judgment, with every
Is Ow that it world hate you, ye
secret thing, whether it be good,
hated me before it world. Well, God has a very low own wicked devices. Here is vain."
wonder that the or whether it be evil." — Ecclesitited you. If
God's
estimate
of
the
wisdom
of
it's
no
And
Notice
world.
the
of
estimate
ye were of the
I
°rId, the
world has rejected God's wisdom, astes 12:14.
what God has to say of the world this world:
0; but world would love his
There is only one life that is
"For ye see your calling, for the minds of all men are totalbecause ye are not of the as a whole. We read in Isaiah 40:
orld, but I have
as far as spiritual worth living, and that is the godwarped,
ly
brethren,
how
that
not
many
are
nations
before
him
17
—
"All
chosen you out
the
ly life. There is only one Master
many things are concerned.
teth world, therefore the world as nothing; and they are counted wise men after the flesh, not
Ephesians 4:18 — "Having the worthy of our service, and that
you. Remember the word to him less than nothing, and mighty, not many noble, are callat I said
unto you, The servant vanity." And then again, "Behold, ed; For God hath chosen the fool- understanding darkened, being is the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the
1, het greater
from the life of God only one that can give us life. He
than his lord. If they are all vanity: their works ish things of the world to con- alienated
• eY have
through the ignorance that is in said, "I am come that they might
found
the
wise;
and
God
hath
nothing:
their
molten
images
are
persecuted
'me,
they
iill also
them, because of the blindness of have life, and that they might
you; -if they are wind and confusion." —Isaiah chosen the weak things of the
ve keptpersecute
have it more abundantly." —John
world
to
my
confound
the
things their heart."
saying, they will 41:29.
ep
Romans 8:7 — "Because the 10:10.
Yours also. But all these
Also, Genesis 6:5, 6 — "And
„'
rigs will
Sinner, if you would enter into
carnal mind is enmity against
they
--leine's sake, do unto ou for my God saw that the wickedness of
God; for it is not subject to the life, eternal life, then you must
because they know man was great in the earth, and
,Aot
. hirn
law of God, neither indeed can enter in at the door. Christ said:
that sent me." _ John
that every imagination of the
"I am the door: by be if any
be."
thoughts of his heart was only
I Corinthians 2:14 — "But the man enter in, he shall be saved,
The world
rejected and cruci- evil continually. And it repented
natural man receiveth not the and shall .go in and out, and find.
the
hhe WorldFounder of Christianity; the Lord that he had made man
things of the Spirit of God: for pasture." — John 10:9.
rejected and perverted on the earth, and it grieved him
they are foolishness unto him: •And again, "All that the Father
e znessage of
Christianity; and at his heart."
neither can he know them, be- giveth me shall come to me; and
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Dictator to the whole world."
was not a pure character in all GREAT LAYMAN FR
(Following the death of "Prop- the Bible history which their
INDIANA THANK B
het" Joseph Smith in Illinois, his dirty hands did not besmear, and
leading "Apostlei", Brigham their foul tongues blacken. Not
GOD FOR TB
Young, took over. He led them to content with bringing up "Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob," and
Utah).
They came under Brigham's David and Solomon, as their exyoke without knowing when they amples in the practice of polybent their necks to receive it, and gamy, Brigham Young, in one of
in less than six months after the his sermons, delivered during the
Prophet's death his mastery over intensest heat of the excitement,
the church was as assured as it declared that "Jesus Christ was a
practical polygamist; Mary and
is to-day.
He taught them that Joseph Martha, the sisters of Lazarus,
was their Messiah; that he was were his plural wives, and Mary
only acting in his place until he Magdalene was another."
They appealed to women
should be restored to them in person; which, strange as it may through their maternal as well as
seem, many still believe will oc- through their religious natures.
cur, and actually watch for his Not only did they teach them that
visible presence among them they could never be saved except
by the intervention of some man,
again.
Nearly everything that was who should take upon himself the
done by him in those earlier days duty of resurrecting them at the
was done in the name of the Lord last day, but they were also told
and Joseph, and he was constant- that floating through space were
ly in the habit of expressing his thousands of infant spirits, who
A. C. "Sunshine" St
intentions of carrying out "bro- were waiting for bodies; that into
"I am thankful for TBE. I
ther Joseph's" plans. Gradually, every child that was born one of
as he could, without its being too these spirits entered, and was made Baptists of my two
closely observed and commented thereby saved; but if they had and my boy. I do hope TBE
on, he dropped "brother Joseph," no bodies given them, their wails up the good work even wh
and made his own desires the law of despair would ring through all and I are gone. . . . A. C.
by which the people were to be eternity; and that it was, in ,order shine" Stogner, Indiana.
ruled. Yet so quietly and subtly to insure their future happiness,
was this done, that the Saints necessary that as many of them
never knew when they passed as possible should be given bodies it. Beware of false pro
from the rule of Joseph Smith by Mormon parents. If a woman which come to you in
and superstition, to the absolute refused to marry into polygamy, clothing, but inwardly tho
despotism of Brigham Young, or, being married, to allow her ravening wolves. Ye shall s
which has been indeed a "reign husband to take other wives, them by their fruits." (Mat at
of terror."
these spirits would rise up in 7:13-15).
ght
against her, because she
judgment
We were married the 7th of
The Bible Way Of Salv
April, 1869, at the Endowment- had, by her act, kept them in
"Jesus saith unto him, I
House. Heber C. Kimball per- darkness.
Pt
formed the ceremony, and I was
No one dared to neglect the way, the truth and the
the wife of the head of the Mor- counsel of the priesthood. Who- man cometh unto the Fath
mon Church; the turbulent, pas- ever ventured to do so was charg- by me." (John 14:6).
sionate, shrewd, illiterate, ed at once with apostasy. Men
"Neither is their salvatl 't
strangely powerful man, who was and women alike were ruled by any other: for there is none on
the object of interest both in the arbitrary will of one man.
name under heaven given 0 I
America and Europe.
th
I had been taught to believe men, whereby we m
e
Marrying and giving in mar- that my sex was inferior to the saved." (Acts 4:12).
riage was carried on to such an other; that the curse pronounced
"For God so loved the
extent, that, as in the old days of upon the race in the Garden of that he gave his only be ed
the first "Endowments" in Nau- Eden was woman's curse alone, Son, that whosoever belies
voo Temple, the ceremony of and that it was to man that she him should not perish, but ced
sealing was literally going on day must look for salvation. No road everlasting life. (John 3:16). h
and night. "The man who refuses lay open for her to the throne of
es
to enter polygamy will be etern- grace . . . Heaven was inaccessally damned," announced Brig- ible to her, except as she might
"Excellent"
hatn Young from the Tabernacle. win it through some man's will.
"Who marries out of the church
(After breaking ties with Brig(Continued from page t tn€
marries for hell," supplemented
Heber C. Kimball. Polygamy was ham Young and Mormon bond- man shall see the Lord." ty
aii
preached from the platform, and age, the authoress records the fol- 12:14.
taught by the ward-teachers in lowing testimony:)
A lot of folk will read o a
private. It was not only advised—
Ever since I had found myself verse of Scripture and sal' ant
it was commanded, and no one the dupe of a false religion, I had without holiness no man sh3
dared disobey the prophetic drifted blindly on, with no belief the Lord. Now I am Pe, wx
in anything, no faith in any sys- willing to agree with that d y
mandates.
The most horrible things were tem; sometimes, even, doubting let's pause and analyze that the
taught from the pulpit, and de- the existence of God. I was in this "holiness." Is he talking riclz
cency was outraged every time a bitter mood when I spoke one your holiness, or your rigb ett
els
Mormon leader opened his mouth day, before . . . clergymen of ness, or your goodness?
Boston and vicinity . . . One of beloved. The word "holin
to speak.
They were all maniacs on the' his first questions was whether the word for righteousnes.0
Chr15
subject of Celestial Marriage, and I had found any religion to take righteousness of Jesus
righ
it
the
says
that
without
had
superstition
I
of
the
the
place
the lengths to which they carried
their advocacy of it did not stop cast off. A hopeless "No." was my ness of Jesus Christ no ma°
with mere absurdities; it became reply. Then, for the first time in see the Lord.
May I impress it upon Y°
the most fearful profanity. There my life, I heard the principles of
the religion of Christ. It was like every individual hes to be
day dawn after a night of the in the righteousness of God
blackest darkness, and I cried out if he ever expects to see the IS
eagerly, "This is what I want, — Jesus Christ in peace. IN It$
this religion of love."
think of imputed righte010,11
life I
My mother was constantly often say that all my
been
a
trader.
Somehow
I
writing to me, telling me of the
a disposition to trade. It W°,
struggles through whch she was
By John B. Wilder
impossible for me to menti
passing in giving up her religion;
different things that I have
for Brigham's treatment of me,
ed for. Knives and dog
his utter disregard of— the truth,
horses—an endless list. Yotl
1 60
and his malicious attempts to
(Continued on page 15, col
Pages
ruin me, opened her eyes, and unbound her reason; and she soon
saw the falsity of the whole MorPrice:
man plan of salvation.

ent occasion he was equal to the
emergency, and received that
celebrated "Revelation" which
(Continued from page 1)
both temporal and spiritual ruler. then and since has constituted the
The devotion of this deluded, sole authority in the Mormon
persecuted people to their false Church for the practice of polyProphet was almost sublime. In gamy. It was at first only c'omanswer to his "Leave all and fol- municated to a chosen few, and it
low me," came the self-sacrificing was not until long after polywords, "Whither thou goest we gamy had been practised more or
will go; thy God shall be our less openly in Utah that Brigham
Young delivered it to the world
God."
Mistaken, dec'eived, deluded as in 1852.
they were, the great body of this
Now, her (my mother's) relipeople deserved some charitable gion told her that she was selregard, since they obeyed the dic- lish and wicked to try and keep
tates of their consciences, and this home and husband. The one
were willing to suffer martyrdom must be broken and desolated,
for their religion.
the other shared with some one
The belief that they were the else. "The Lord commanded it."
very chosen of God; that He re- What a blasphemy and satire on
vealed Himself to them through Him Who is the God of Love,
their Prophet; that He took spe- that He should make His children
cial note of their in-coming and unhappy, and wreck all hopes of
out-goings; that He led their way peace and content, for His glory!
in all their wanderings sometimes It seems as though this one act of
in thorny path s, sometimes Smith's alone should have openthrough pleasant places, — made ed the eyes of this deluded peothem positively heroic in their ple, and shown them that their
devotion.
false Prophet was not taught of
Mind you, I am not upholding God, as he pretended, and they so
the Mormon faith; I consider it fondly believed, but that he was
the most false, most hypocritical, impelled by the demons of coveand most cruel belief under the tousness and lust.
sun. Although its founder arroBut their eyes were blinded,
gated to it the title of the "Church and they could not see; their reaof Jesus Christ," there is nothing son was inthralled, and they did
Christ-like in its teachings or in not know it was bound; their
its practice. But the people them- wills were obedient to his, and he
selves have no part in the treach- held them soul and body, and
ery, revengefulness, hypocrisy, or played with them as though they
cupidity of their leaders, and were so many puppets, helpless
should be judged from an entirely and lifeless out of his hands.
different standpoint.
JosepE's career, after producIt had always been a practice ing h i s "Celestial Marriage"
of Joseph, whenever he met with cheat, and palming it off on his
any difficulty, to receive a "Rev- followers , with the blasphemous
elation," which immediately put "Thus saith the Lord," was very
everything straight. On the pres- short. He was induced to surrender himself to the authorities,
and with his brother Hyrum, the
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placed in the Carthage jail . . .
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The Septuagint Version' escaped with wounds.
on the erroneous papal system and
of the Old Testament, inThe history of Joseph Smith is is well-written, easily understood,
cluding t h e Apocrypha,
one of the most remarkable on very interesting.
with an English translation,
record. From an ignorant, superThe outhor discusses such things as
various readings and critistitious farmers' boy, he became
Moss, Imgaes, Indulgences, Mary,
cal notes.
"Phophet, Seer, and Revelator,"
Priests, the Pope, "The Glitter and
founder of a new religion, which
was to make his name known, The Gleam," etc.
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Beloved, the angels of God minister to those of us who are the
heirs of salvation.
I am afraid in life that the
majority of preachers have never
studied closely what the Bible
says about angels, and I am certain that the majority of people
have never realized just how
much the angels serve us every
day. Personally, growing out of
AND PREACH THE GOSPEL
my study of the Word of God, I
8Y CHESTER E. TULGA
-am convinced that you and I are
TO EVERY CREATURE. mis.16:15
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one of the finest series of
had
altogether.
Lexington.
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"Excellent"
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of my entire ministry
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with the Zion Baptist Church,
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been. When I hung up that phone ed by sixteeen soldiers? Would others are mentioned in the elevJ°11 are wearing excellent
I
had no reason to rejoice. I had you say that it was fantastic enth chapter. Then it says that we
es,
no reason to be happy. I had no when that angel touched Peter are compassed about with this
reason in anywise at all to feel and the chains fell off his arm, great cloud of spectators. The
IV.
rAAVE EXCELLENT ATthat things were going to be right, the gates opened of their own ac- word "witness" is the word for
POSTPAID
yet I had a feeling that every- cord, and the soldiers stood there "spectator." In other words, he
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thing in the sight of God was all silently and allowed him to march says that we are here within this
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right. When I got back in town out to his safety. I- tell you, be- world running the Christian race,
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heir servants to take care
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hornes. They have a butDISAPBE
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everything was perfect, so far of God, it can happen just the a great crowd of spectators, who
the door. They have
POINTED.
ants to wait on the
have died and have gone on to
as that particular problem was same tod.ay.
table.
Y have an upstairs maid and IMIII.0.0=1.0.1=11.0-1111111111.0.1=1114)4111=.04 concerned. When I learned all was
I tell yca, you and I have an Glory.
well, I went back in mind to the excellent birth. for we are born
Doesn't it thrill your heart to
maid. But may I reat aWristairs
You that the richest map in home. I looked at my watch and time as I hung up that telephone from above. You and I have an know that we have a crowd of
it
forty-five
lost
1;11,° World doesn't have the realized that I had
receiver in Chicago. It had come
excellent spectators looking down
_ 'ants that I have. I have ex- minutes. I confess to you, belov- to my mind then that an angel of 1111111!11•1119•11111115alArtSIIIIMINAMINIM upon us? Doesn't it thrill yous
ed, there was some grumbling on God will do for you what no hue)It at
CALVARY BAPTIST
heart to know that your dead and
tendants. They are the my part because of the experiels of God.
man being can do.
mine,
as well as individuals that
ha
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
You say, "Brother Gilpin, that
°dye a feeling that the angels ence. I couldn't understand it. I
we have never known in this life,
drove on to Ashland. When I got sounds fantastic.
are looking down upon us? They
attend God's children evBIBLE CONFERENCE
to the outskirts of Ashland they
'
4.Y. We reacl:
Beloved, would you say it is
are our spectators. You may say,
were pulling a wreck out of the
"Brother Gilpin, how could my
in heaven their angels road—just in front of a garage. fantastic, when the Bible says,
"The angel of the Lord encampiriii7wan
loved ones be bllappy if they see
behold the face of my I pulled over to one side. I talked
me sin? How could they be happy
.0:itt-°?18 'h is in heaven."— to the man who was standing in eth round about them that fear
him, and delivereth them."—Psa.
up there in Glory?" I'll tell you
asked
him
door.
I
garage
the
how they are happy. They have
Aci
kte they not all MINISTER- about the wreck and learned that 34:7.
Beiloved, would you say that
only the nature of God now. They
SPIRITS, sent forth TO three people had been killed. I it was
fantastic when an angel
know only as God knows, and
'
41 for them who shall be asked the man when it had hap- of
God slew 185,000 of the enemy
those spectators look down upon
Isrt,4,43 or
tALVATION?"—Heb• pened. He pulled out his watch and saved the camp of Israel?
us and see us as God sees us.
I
and said, "It happened exactly Well, that happened in
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
the
Word
I am satisfied that they are
rememago."
I
forty-five minutes
of God. Would you say that it is
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5, 1960 (Continued on page 16, column 4)
bered that when I had left the fantastic when we read in
the
tie
gasoline station after I had filled Bible as to what the angels
of 1111•111•511•11111111151IIIIIIIIIIMONFlirlill55•1111
at
my
my tank that I had looked
God did in days gone by? Would
watch and I had lost exactly you say it is fantastic when an excellent nature, for we have
forty-five minutes. I don't know angel of God found Simon Peter the nature of God. You and I
have excellent clothing because
whether I would have been in in jail shut up with a chain
on we are clothed in the righteouswould
you
wreck
or
not,
but
that
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PAGE SIXTEEN

The world itself makes us sick of the world.

FEBRUARY

enter into the kingdom of heaven and the covenant of grade; let were glad — and yet the paradox
and spires pointing up
before "you" — that is, before him clearly understand the mean- of sorrow, "Sorrowful, yet always
thought that the preacher
Pharisees
you
before
—
very
the
ing of election, as shewing the rejoicing!" (II Cor. 6:10). As my mother
(Continued from page three)
and two or t
giving always harmonize with men who in their own blind way purpose of God, and its bearing someone has said, "a joy so deep ers of the church might
had
striven
win
salvation
to
by
upon
other
doctrines
which
shew
no sorrow can get underneath."
this fact.
up there. It didn't mean
works.
the accomplishment of that purI remember taking my bride to me. Heaven meant migh
My dear friends, after all, the pose, and from that moment he is some 3,000 miles from our home,
6. Where is the Scripture that
tie. Then as time passed bY
a Gentile was ever commanded kicking against the doctrine of on the high road to become an and how homesick we got at I grew older. I came to
election,
kicking
against
is
a
the
instructive believer. He will al- times. It seemed so long since we that Heaven
to tithe?
is a more
Gentiles were saved in the Old gospel, because this doctrine is a ways be ready to give a reason of had seen any of our own. Then at place. There came a time
first
principle
the
in
divine
plan
the
hope
that is in him with long last the parents came to se God took a father
Testament, though not as comand a
us, and after we had been togeth- and loved ones and now
monly as Jews. Those Gentiles of mercy, and when rightly meekness and with fear.
known,
it
prepares
our
minds
to
The
er
proof
for
just
is palpable. Take
a little while the in- Stephen is gone, and you
that were saved were to obey the
Lord in the ordinances and com- receive all the other doctrines. Or any country throughout England, tervening time seemed like the beloved, it seems to me
on
the
contrary,
misunders
tand you will find poor men hedging twinkling of an eye — as if we
mandments which He gave. Since
have many over on that sid
tithing was one of them, Gen- this, and you are pretty sure to and ditching that have a better had not been separated at all. The that is of interest to me.
make
mistakes
about
all
rest.
the
tiles tithed. As for Gentiles since
knowledge of divinity than one wait will not be long until we you, beloved, as time pas
Take for instance, final perse- half of those who
that time, the above answers will
come from our shall hear the voice and see the it seems that we have more
verance; some men say, "If we academies and colleges, for
cover them.
the face!
there than we have here.
"He that shall come will come,
For all Scriptures on tithing, continue in faith, and if we con- reason simply and entirely that
As I look back across the
tinue in holiness, we shall cer- these men have first learned in and will not tarry." (Heb. 10:37).
see your concordance.
I think of the friends by the
tainly be saved at last." Do you their youth the system of which
"Be ye also ready." (Matt. 24: ens that I have stood beside
not see at once that this is legal- election is a center, and have af- 44).
graves, and seen them b
ity — that this is hanging our sal- terwards found their own experiknow they are over yonder.
vation
upon
work
our
—
that
this
Election
ence exactly square with it. They
you, beloved, we have an
is making our eternal life to de- have built upon that good
foundlent heritage. Heaven
pend on something we do? Nay, ation a temple of holy knowledge
J. R. Graves
((Jontinued from page 1)
mean to me today what
,
doctrine
the
justificati
of
on itself, which has made them fathers in
have not turned aside to heresy,
when I was a boy. It is
(Continued from page 4)
or perverted the truths of the as preached by an Arminian, is the church of God. Every other
now. There is an excellent
nothing but the doctrine of salva- scheme is as nothing
gospel of Christ.
to build and run it in my paper, and then tage awaiting for us.
And with all the defections of tion by works, after all; far he with, they are but wood, hay, we will bring it out as a book and
Sometimes we grumble
the present age, albeit the Sed- always thinks faith is a work of and stubble. Pile what you will share in the proceeds."
the streets how rough the,'
tarians of all classes have seceded the creature, and a condition of upon them, and they will fall.
They did that, and the book, Sometimes we will hit a ba
to the Church of Rome, I can his acceptance. It is as false to say They have no system of archi- known as Theodosia Ernest, has in the road and complain
scarcely remember a solitary in- that man is saved by faith as a tecture; they belong to no order has had a wide circulation, per- the road being so rough.
haps, as any religious novel ever remind you that there is
stance, where any man who has work, as that he is saved by the of reason or revelation.
once embraced that "form of deeds of the law. We are saved
A disjointed system makes its had in this country. Literally coming when we are not go
sound words" called the doctrines by faith as the gift of God, and as topstone bigger than its founda- thousands of people have had be traveling on streets and Woi
of grace, has ever forsaken them the first token of His eternal tion; it makes one part of the their views influenced by it, and like we travel on today.
—at least, to turn aside to the favor to us; but it is not faith as covenant to disagree with an- here, after half a century or more is a day coming when
desperate heresy of that false our work that saves, otherwise other; it makes Christ's body to has passed, the book is still being going to be traveling on
church. The truth is that the doc- we are saved by works, and not be of no shape whatever; it gives widely read.
that are paved with gold. to
trine of election, with the sister by grace at all.
Henceforth Bro. Dayton joined is a day coming when sre to
Christ a bride whom He does not
truths linked with it, acts as a
If you need any argument upon know and does not choose; and with Graves and Pendleton and going to be in better co
great anchor. It holds fast the this point, I refer you to our great it puts Him up in the world to they three became a tremendous than we are in now.
soul, and through the influence apostle Paul, who so constantly be married to any one who will influence in the whole SouthHere in this world we
of the Holy Spirit, a man is combats the idea that works and have Him; but He is to have no west. These men made a pro- elbows and rub shoulders
brought to feel that he has some- grace can ever be united toge- choice Himself. It spoils every found impression because they sin and sinful people even'
thing stable to rely upon, which ther, for he argues, "If it be of figure that is used with reference believed something with their but there is a day coming
he cannot and will not leave to grace, then it is no more of works to Christ and His church. The whole heart and proclaimed that we are not going to do se,
be tossed about upon a sea, with- otherwise grace were no more good old plan of the doctrine of message with clearness and cour- going to be with the ange
out chart or compass, at the grace. But if it be of works, then grace is a system which whence age.
archangel, the cherubim a
mercy of every wind of doctrine. is it no more of grace, otherwise once received is seldom given up;
seraphim. I have an e:(
There is something in the doc- work is no more work."
when rightly learned, it moulds
heritage out there waiting f e'll
trine, which as it were digs up
Sometimes when things go Was
You will, I think, perceive, if the thoughts of the heart, and it
He
Silenced
Satan
the earth, and lets the soul strike you look through the
we think about this life as ie e
roll of gives a sacred stamp to the charits roots down deep, that girds us mighty preachers, that
wonterful it is to live. Wh
all those acters of those who have once
(Continued from page 15)
about as with a triple belt of who have been great
can reach down in your
in the sim- discovered its power.
down
the
largest
he
could
find.
steel, and leaves no place in ple preaching of
and feel money there—wh
(Continued Next Week)
the doctrine of
"If you don't keep still," the
which the arrow of infidelity or salvation by faith, have been
men
farmer replied, "I'll give him have a new automobile false doctrine can find a place to who held the doctrine of election;
Ai&
every ham in the smokehouse."— you have no sickness—wa
wound us.
you cannot find, that I am aware
The King's Business (of Canada). erything is moving your wal'
As a Church and as a people of, but one or two old PuritaniIn Time of Sorrow
you are satisfied with this
banded together in the fear of the cal works written
However, the time comes
by any but
•
Lord, I hope we shall prove to those who held this truth.
(Continued from page 1)
you reach down in your
You
the world in our experience, that cannot discover a great
sting?
and
0
grave,
you haven't got a pock
where
is
thy
vicdivine —
"Excellent"
though other churches may step look back through
Instead of money being
centuries — tory?" (I Cor. 15:55).
(Continued from page 15)
aside gradually from their sim- who has not
Then we will known again the tremendously concerned
there is not even a pocket.
held it. There have
about us
plicity and steadfastness, we, for- been some small ones
truth
automobil
of
a
vanished
e wears out, You ecl.
hand
and
the
in modern
as to how our lives are lived for
swearing everything which is not times, and some
sound
out,
of
and
a
voice
you
that
is
have problems Cr
still; be- God. I am sure that Joseph, Abraearnest ones too.
tv}
consistent with the naked simpli- but the ages
past have been all cause He lives they also live and ham, Isaac, Jacob and many of up day by day. Then it is th
city and beauteousness of un- utterly destitute
are
with
Him.
heritage
begins
to
mean
al
of anything like
them that are spoken of in Heci
clothed truth, will hold fast to a great preacher
us.
Yes, they have entered into the brews 11 look down
who has not
upon us and
•H
the form of truth which we have held this doctrine.
I thank God for this
I might make full joy of their Lord. There is wonder how we are getting along.
ed
received, and which has been exception of
Wesley, and Fletch- no soul sleeping. As Longfellow They observe us to see how we truth, that you and I W
A
taught us by the Spirit of God in er, of Madely, among
saved
puts
it,
have an excellent
modern diare progressing as Christians. I
tio
His most Holy Book. Nor is this vines — but
waiting
yonder.
for
us
11
out
in the olden times
tell you, beloved, it thrills my
"Dust thou art, to dust
ot
all.
there was nothing like any great
heart when I think about the ex- be that you will inherit
returnest,
01
Election I take it — and I am and successful preacher, who has
cellent spectators we have in life a fortune, and again
Was not spoken of the soul."
cii
be
that
here speaking of the whole set of not held the doctrine of election.
you
never
will
Heaven who look down upon us,
As Paul says, "To depart, and who
truths which group around this iiks This doctrine has always had an
anything. You may never tent
are interested in us.
Christ
to
with
be
.
.
.
is far bettheir central sun — has not only evangelizing power on the souls
I think about our little Stephen. inheritance so far as this. don
a salting power, but exercises a of men, so that those who have ter" (Phil. 1:23). There is no in- He was concerned about me
concerned. In all probaPill te
when
flavouring and seasoning power held it, have preached more between state. Hear him again he was in this world. Don't
majority of you who are salE
tell
will never inherit anything
over all our other doctrines. The clearly than any others, the sim- when he says, "To be absent from me he isn't concerned
about
me
purest Evangelism springs from ple truth that we are saved by the body . . . [is] to be present tonight! Beloved,
value. Though you may nes
as
he
conwas
with the Lord" (II Cor. 5:8). Or
this truth. I will not say that the grace, and not by works.
cerned in his little way for me herit anything within this Ot
take the words of Christ Himself
Arminian teaches that salvation
when he was here within this life, we have a heritage on the at
And I would add, that I have to
the thief on the cross, "Today
is by works; this is so continu- also observed
he is concerned about me tonight, side waiting for us, and lf 01 3
that the doctrine of shalt thou be with
me in paradise"
ally denied by the Arminian, that election
and I am satisfied that up yonder excellent heritage.
exercises another influ- (Luke 23:43). Those who
"are fal- in
I will not charge a falsehood upon
CONCLUSION
Glory he looks down upon me
CCi
ence upon men's opinions; it ren- len asleep in
Jesus" (I Thess. 4:
him, at which he professes to
day by day. He looks down upon
ders them more clear and lucid. 13-18) will God bring
I
say
experien
we
have
with Him;
shudder; but at the same time, I
us in this service tonight. He excellent birth, for we are
Out of hundreds of young persons that is, those whose bodies
have looks down upon
do say, that the tendency of Arus to see how from above. We have an e%
who continually come to join our fallen asleep in Jesus.
They
themminianism is towards legality; it
we are getting along in our serv- nature, for we have the not
church, from all bodies of Chris- selves are with the One
i
who will ice for God.
is nothing but legality which layS
I tell you, beloved, God Himself. We have 011 iii
tians, I have always discovered bring them with Him.
And we too you and I have
at the root of Arminianism. Any
excellent specta- clothing because we are „
that those who have the best idea shall be with Him and them,
e
one doctrine of the Arminian
of Scripture — not simply looking either when we go to Him or tors observing us.
in the righteousness of Goe''ci
which differs from the orthodox,
Doesn't it help you to know Son. We have excellent a
at it from my own point of view, when He comes for us, "and so
let it be carefully dissected, will
that those whom you loved in ants, since we have the a
but allowing other people to be shall we ever
Lord.
be with the
prove that after all his ground
judges—are those who have held Wherefore comfort one another this world and have gone on to God encamping round a
of difference is legality.
Glory are looking down upon us, to serve us. We have el‘
this doctrine. Without it there is with these words."
I received but the other day, a a lack of unity of thought, and
that they are observing us, and spectators looking at us, feo
Shepherd
When the Good
took that they
letter from an earnest Arminian generally speaking they have no
are concerned about us? loved ones who have di ;
anxious to correct my opinions. idea whatever of a system of our own wee lamb to His bosom, It thrills my heart to know that gone on the Glory, along
and
I
turned
again
to
the
fourHe says, "If God has chosen some divinity. It is almost impossible
we have a crowd of heavenly Lord Jesus Christ, are
men from before the foundation to make a man a theologian un- teenth chapter of John, it seemed spectators. Yes, we have experi- down upon us to see
hoig
to me as I read that I could hear
of the world, is it not more ,con- less you begin with this.
enced an excellent birth, we have We have an excellent ii
her say the words Christ used: an
sistent with His justice to conexcellent
nature, we are wear- even Heaven itself, awai
You may if you please put a "If ye loved me, ye would rejoice,
ceive that He chose those who
young believer to college for because . I go unto the Father." ing excellent clothing, we have in the sweet by and by. 14°
through life have used their best
years, but unless you shew him (John 14:28). That is what He said excellent attendants, and we have is my experience and yoti4
endeavours to serve Him, rather
this ground-plan of the everlast- to His disciples. It was so much an excellent group of spectators rience if you are saved.
than that He should choose the ing
covenant, we will make little better for Him and for their own who look at us.
I ask you, is it your exP
drunkard, or the harlot, to give progress,
V.
Would you say that you
because his studies do ultimate good. But they didn't
them salvation?"
not cohere, he does not see how rejoice, and I didn't. Yet how
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT of the excellent?
Of course it is more consistent one truth fits with another, and much I
Would you like to be
was comforted! I have HERITAGE WAITING FOR US.
—Moses provides it — if salvation how all truths must harmonize to- seen parents
in tears saying goodthe excellent? May God he
When
I
a
was
went
and
boy
to
be by the law or by works; but gether. Once let him get a clear bye when the
child leaves home church and the preacher preached to receive Jesus Christ 85
with the gospel it is totally in- idea that salvation is by grace, for college,
or for life's adventure. about Heaven, I wasn't much con- Saviour, and God will la
consistent, for Christ declares let him discover the difference They knew
it was better that the cerned about it. All I could see one of the excellent.
"The publicans and the harlots between the covenant of
works child go, and for that they were was a place with golden streets
May God bless you!
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